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YARIAIT RlW>DfGS IN TBS DU a, J'IBST CCIUifflWNS <II THI BASIS
01" P46

Introduotiari
Our interest in this study 1s a r-anun1u•tian of the

text ot First

CorinthiaDa on the basis ot P46. P46 1s the a,mbol. 11 asread v.pcm by
aaholara, to designate the Pauline lpiatlas in the Chester B•tv Collaotion ot Biblical Papyri.

It oamprisea 111BD11Baript; no. II ot the

aollactiari.l
The Cheater Baat't7 PaP,Jri are a group of tnln E1111&aript;s
OODta1D:lng portiana of the Old and law Taatuents tomad in Es,pt (the

axaat location is unknown, but thought to be in tbe Fayua) and aaqu1rad
in portions by llr. A. Cheater Baat't7 and the Un1'98r81'fi7 ot· lliabipn at
interval.a beginning nth the year 1931._2

We are partiaularq interested in the s:lpitiaanae ot these tinda tar
Re• Testament textual aritia:l.a.

These pap;Jri aom1titute the moat

important reoent addition to the materials of Bibllaal textual aritiaiam.
The impm-tanoe ot the aolleotion lies in its earq date. Until the t1aa

ot its aaqu1aitica

1;he oldest and moat ul:uable doaumenta

tor the text ot

1. The aigla 1fU aas:lpad to the mzmacript; by Prof. E. Tm Dobaahuts.
The tun text ot the Paulina lpistlea (P46) wu published in 1936, in
Paaaiaulua m ot the aeries edited by F. G. Jrarqm.
2. Par details ca the star., ot these t1Dda and m their external
aharacteristioa see Jrarqm, DI Cheater Baatt,y Bibliqal Pam1,, Faao1c:ulus I,
General Introdv.ot1cm..

2

the Haw Testament were Codex Vaticanua and Codex. 81naitiaas, which date
from the tam-th century.

For earlier evidanaa there haft

small fragments and the evidenaa

ot

~

baa a tn

early' Christian fathers and versicms.•

•The Chester Beatt;r papyri C&ff7 back the direct tradlticm well ~to the
third aentur;r, and in some instances into the second.•l Specifically with
regard to the Pauline Epistles (P46) it seems certain that they are not
later than the first halt ot the third aentury.

~

tells us that Prof.

Ulrich Wilcken, the first living authcrity on papyrolOfa, 1I01l1.d date P,46
at about 200 A.D. He also adds that it •kes a strang cla1m to bava been
written no later than a c_entury and a halt attar the death ot Paul.2
The editors or the various texts or the Greek Hew Testament being used
today ('lischendorf, Westcott and Hort, \7e1ss, and others ot less importance)
did not possess the valuable test1m0DJ' or

P46.3 Therefore,

:lD the light

ot

generalizations and conalusiona that are allowed on the evi.dance of these
papyri, and on the specific testimaDJ" of P46, n bave thought it a valuable
study to make a closer ei,mm1na+.ian of the text of First Cor1ntb1ans as n
find it in Nestle's saftDteenth edition or the Greek Jin Testament, wbiah

presents the •majorit:, text• or Tisahendort, Westcott and Hort, and Weiss.
The aim of this endeavor bas been that of the best editcrs - to arrive at
the autographic text or Paul himself, and not merely the earliest text of
which n bava witness in the extant mauusaripts.
We bave \1orked on the follotd.ng basis. We have taken all those cases
l. F. G. Kenyan·, op• .!!ll.t, General Introduction, P• 15.
2. Ibid, Fasciaulus III, SUppl.81l81lt (Text), P• xv.
3. Bovar, a Spa.n1sh scholar, bas published a tut with oritiaal notes
1n which use is made or the paPJZ'i finds, but it seems the airc:ulaticm. of
this edition is 11m1.ted.· er. Metzger, ■aeaent Spanish Contributiona to
.the Textual Criticism of the Bew Testament,• in the Jggrnal 9! Bibliqal
Litarature. LIVI (December, 1947), PP• 401 tr•

3

ill lestle 1 s seventeenth edition of' the Bew Testament where the raacHng

P46

ot

1s not taken into the text and haw naluated th• to see 1l'hathar they

ahOlll.d haw bean regarded as authantio.

In our consideration of each "tariant we have used tour main aritaria ot
judgment, principles of' textual aritioism enmmc1atecl by the worthiest
aritics

ot the past. In general

they can be divided into two alaaaea,

having to do with external and the other Id.th internal. en.dance.

aria

!be

numbered paragraphs after each 'VU'iaDt haw reference to ·spec1t1c ariteria
by vhich va have examined the en.dance.

Under the first point the axternal

evidence is examined - the documentary testimmv, which comprises the evidence
in the uncial and oursiw Greek 111BDUSaripts, the

earq varsicms ot

the Bible

(°translations), and finally the ear~ church tatbera.1 !he first goal under
this point was to f'ind out which raad1 ng ns most wide-spread. The nm

three points comprise internal eri.denae, 2 and 3 'tranacriptional (from the
point ot view of the sariba), and number 4 intrinsic (from the point of v1n

ot the author). Under

the seocmd criterion n attempt to cletarmine 'llhich

reading oumot be traced to an unintentional alteration on the part of the
·scribe (such errors that result troDi itaoism, homoiotelauton, diplograp!J7,

lapsus mggriae,

and others).2 .

We attempt under the third criterion to determine the reading which cannot
be traced to an intentional alteration, usually· desipat.e d as the more diffl-

~=t

aul.t 1'8A.d1ng.3

1. 1.T. Robertson alassitias all unintentional errors :Into a)errara ot tha
eye, b)'errors of the ear, a)errars of memory, d)errors of•
1 _e.i;-ors
of the pen and f')errora of speech. See 4.!. Robertson, tR
~
:CutunJ cr!t1cism .2 ' lb! ID 'fe:tnernan;t. PP• 150 tt•
2. In record1.Dg the external test1.mmv ot each 'VU'iaDt \18 make use at
lfeatle•a syata at alp. See his •~tions• ill his Greek law testament.
~ where it seems advisable, we have given mare complete attestation as
rec ad- in Tiachandarf' a Boyum tzat-nmw Graaga.
3. Robartso:te=: a1L, PP• 15
lists -t he posa1b1Utiea of) a) 11nguiatio
or· rhetorical
a, b) clearing up m.storical dif'ftcultiea, c harmon!atio
carrupticms, d) doctrinal oorrectlons, and e) liturgical carruptima.

tt., _

4

The. ganaral canon that would cover tlia abon tranaar1pt1cmal ~itar1a ia1
•tbat raadi.Qg must be praf'erred that expla1na the aripn ot the

otbara.•

Under the fourth point our aim is to datarm1Da the iiltrinaia probablli'Q'

or each variallt. Considerationa ot Bt7le and context are pnDIIL1'J' taatara
hare. The golden canon ot intrinsic aridauca ia that 'no reading can poasibq be Ol"iginal which contra.dicta the context ot the passage Ol" the timOl" ot
the vrit1ng.•l

B7 a careful '\'181gb:lng ot the abon ariteria ve bava come to
on the "fllrianta under consideration in First Co:r:lntbiuuJ.

a deciaiOD

In our conaidera-

tiona we bave often omitted number 4, eapecdal.q· where it ia obvious that
tactOl"s ot style and context p].q no role. At tma

118

bava also combined

the two transcriptional criteria, Ol" nan all the criteria, and recorded our
judpauts 1n one paragraph. Where DUJDbera are used t.heJ" refer to the re-

apeotiva criteria set forth abova.
A te" remarks ahoald be made about. the relative 1181ght n

ba'J8· given to

the criteria used. The nidauoe ot the Cheater BeattJ' papyri baa cmtr11mtad
much 1n this respect, the cietaila ot which· n will set· fOl"th later. Tbe
problem that baa been the cancem ot the textual critics through the J8&r8

has been the extent ot authOl"itJ' to

be given

to intarnal ev.ldenae

to external teriimmv. ffe hava tried to to~ow

~

1D

relation

following prillaiples. We

have not. tried. to follow rigorousq aD7 ane marmscr1P' proven to be pne:ralq
reliable Ol" a so-called 'F.od'

groap ot J111DUBcript;s,

much .leas a so-called

text-type like \ieatoott and Hort's diviaicms Ol" the 'local texts• ot Streeter.
!o designate broad piaapa u use the ·tarm1nolo17 recommended ·b7 the bast
scholars -today, and not 'f;hat ot Westcott ·and BOl"t, -r ealizing_~ aouraa tbat
1. llcClellan, as quoted in Rober.tam~ ~

- P• 165.

5
even these designations are somewhat Jiebul.oua.

~

traclitian out ot wid.ah

grew the Textus Receptus we designate as 'Bysantine.•

The term •west81"1l• 1a

reatri~ to doauments balling from Jlorth Africa (Carthage), I'tal.1', and Gaul.
The term 'Alexandrian' is applied to the group ot witnesses from Egypt, and
fhaJ11' _1Antiochian1 to

loaale.

tl1e• SJriaa

versians origina:ting in tbat general

This division is alose;t7 geographical (aarrespand1ng to· Streeter•s),

and the witnesses can be so divided because those of each locale displq
certain definite attinities.1 Althaugh wa attempt to ascertain which reading
is more videspread, or has the preponderance of external testimQD7 an the basis
or •reliable' doauments, n bave tried to avoid. the glaring mistakes ot former
critics who religiously rollcnred the test1.maDT ot ane doaument or a so-call.eel
text-type (like \Yestaott and Hort's 1Heutral 1 ) . When internal evidence se•ed
to us to otter rather decisive evidence we disreprded arq preponderance in
external ·evidence.
Recent studies 1n the field ot Hew Testament textual ariticia bave led to
Qonclusions that support our method of giving the last l'IOl'd to internal evidence.
The· trend is away from the •genea.logiaa.1 1 methods of Westcott and Hort and
Streetar.2 The mistake that ffestcott and Hort made as that mice a doalimall't;
was proven to be comparatively pure, this external evidence of the general
worth of the l!lallUScript as a whole w_as given greater weight tball internal .evidence ot single readings.

All

the tacts seem to canfirm the truth that manu-

soripts and ·•texts·• were not r-igorouaq homogeneoua. Transm1ssian of the •t at.
l. Streeter 1n :.tl:al Em. Gospels has made a case tor a Caesarean text aiao,
Because of the ·scarcit)- ot witnesses test1.tp.ng to such a text 1n Paul's
epistles we have not operated with that divislmi•
.2. See the article by E.C. Colwell, •Genealogical Yethod,• 1n the i!'9PT9t1
st ·Biblical Literature, LXVI (June, 194'1).
·
·

· can 111 no wa:r be charted accura;tely because of the phenamenm ot mixture,
and no manuscript extant has escaped this, because most

ot the

mixture took

place in the first three centuries. The same applies to pnarallsat1aas cm
all "'ea.,Unga ot a grOllp ot doCWll9Dts. The trouble lies in an aaat dafin1t1on
of' a group or documents. Tho groups themsolvas are unatable and mixed.
Within a text-type as 'leutral' are large var1at1ona.l The miatalm ia made
1n envisioning the possibillty

ot tracing back frm a group ot 1111.11USoripta

to a single parent or •archetype•, and tram parents to another single archetype, until the ultimate parent is rea.ched. The tact or the matter 1s that
it was not a single doawnent responsible tor the tut of' later doawnenta,
but one document had behind it 8111' number ot parents that 1nf'luenced its tmct.2
The s~called Western text bas been seriously indicted as a \'lhole, and
because or this generalized indictment certain editors have rejected moat ot
its distinctive readings. this generalization can be carried too tar. Internal evidence lll11St be taken into serious acc.o unt 1n

IDalQ"

readings eel Jed. by

Hort 'Western interpolations.• We bave attempted to follow this rule. Certain editors have also generalised unwarren:tedly on the Alexandrian tradition,
often permitting its om attestatim to oa.rq the weight against the better
r•ed1ng attested by another tradition.
The trend aT1&7 from pr1Jnar1 dependence on 'the beat mnusaript 1 or the
best family' can be seem in IIISDJ' scholars todq such as Joseph Bedier, Pail

1. nili, P• 119.

2. Colwell, op. cit., P• 1241 coments as tollon cm. m1xture1 •until ••
know more about • groups or doawaents1 • ve cannot use them as road sigas to
guide us through the tangled jungle ot mixture. mum a do Jmaw more, it is
probable that the new knowledge will Ulum:l.nate the history' of the text to a
llmited degree, and will thus aid all sutidies 1n textual oriticism, but w111
render only general and not cl11'eot assistance to the problem ot cner-comillg

mixture.•

·

7
Collomp, flarie..Joseph Lagrange, .G.D. Kilpatrick, J. B.endel Barris,
Burkitt, Ernest

c.

Colwell, Frederick

c.

r..c.

Qrant, 11.rsopp and 811,ra Lake,

and H.C. Hosk:l.er.1 Thia trend 1s also nidenced in these cmalusiou bJ'
F .G. Kenyon in a revie\l

ot recent

developaents in the field ot Biblical

textual aritiaiam.
It 1s not justifiable, either on the arldonce now a-vallabla
nth regard to these books (Bn Testament), or bJ' anaJ.oa
\Tl~ what we ·now knorr ot the textual histor,y· ot classical
literature in general, to pin our faith m any c:me manusoript,
however high an opinim we mq have of its merit. .AD elament
of subjective criticism must remain; and this inevitab~ Mans
an element of unoartaintJ-, since it 1s impossible to escape
the personal equation ot the critic •. It is better, h01'8V81",
to aolmowledge dif'ticulties than to ignore them; and the ncognition ot the existence of this element ot unoarta1n"t7 mJ'
serve to sharpen the wits of critics, and to st1.mnlate the
search tor objective evidence, \'lhich alone can be f1Dall:J'
decisi~.2
Auy study inyolving P46 would be illaomplate vithout abaraoterilling its

relationship and af'finit:7

to s1Dgle manuscripts and grwps ot m&DUS.c r1pts.

\7e shall do this nov 1'11.th spacial reference to the text of

11.rs:t Corintbiana •.

It must first be noted that P46 confirms the essential soundness. ot the.

existing texts ot First Corinth:lans.

"There are no important omlilsiona or·

additions ot passages, and no 'ftriati0D8 which atf'eat vital tacts or doatr.1nes.•3
The text

ot P46,

as· well as that or the other Chester Beattt PaPJl"i, points

decistveq to the conclusion that Codex Vati~ does not represent a text of
original purit7,• dom1uent in Egypt throughout the second alid third centuries.

P46 gives positive proot that other texts existed. Although

C~~ B

-.Y be

1. We otter Cal\7811' s ,c_onalus1:c:ms an the gen~ogioal method, .Did, P• 132•.
"In~ case, it is clear· tbaj; in a .field where no nmmsarip:ta have pa"21ts,
wha~e centuries and o~tinents sa~te witnesses, the genealogical method is
not ot pri.mary'-1mportance. Its iinportanoa lies in the realm of prov1Da1al
hist0r7. It aan chart the b:1.stort of transm1asion ·in an area narrdirq limited
in time an.d space. Within that area it shads" a. bright 11.ght-. But iii the
lar,ier realm wllara the. larger questions are s.e tUacl,. it stnl baa to damanst_mte
its value tor the reo0D8tnlction ot the orig1Dal text ot the Greek Haw Testament.•
~-· P .G. Kenyon., Regent »m1oppapta Ja ill! ie:t,ueJ -Qri:tM& s: :.1i!HI. JiaU
BiJ>ll, pp... 85-86.
3. leny'cm; DI. Cheater ·Baa;ttx BibliggJ lAPm:, General Ipt.rodugticg, P• is.

8

the best s1ngl~ representative ot the or:lglMl _text, the Cheater Beat't7'

,•-

Papyri. have shskfn its claim tor ezolusive prer'ora:tnanoe and primitive
pari,7.1 Purtharmore, the evidenoe ot the Chester Beatt)' Papyri bas completed the d1s1ntogra.t1cm ot the so-called •western• text as a sing].e_ta'lll1q
in the old sense or Westcott and Hort, whiah included the Old S71":lac

versions and other Ee.stern authorities. These P'PJri. bave lllalJ1'

.

1n common nith Codex Bene and other 1¥Jestem 1 authorities, but it is

significant that they- attest to none or their more striking variations.

ID

general they confirm the viev that throughout the aeaoncl and third centuries

there was existent a considerable variety ot readings which bad not ::,at
crystallized into families.
ID shO\'llng the affinity

(D

r

)J. ?r
ot P46 to the Alexandrian ($2 ABC)

and Western

G) traditions we give ~ • s tabulaticm.3 He takes the caaes 1n Paul's

epistles in vhioh tho Alexanclrian authorities and

the

Western definitel.1' take

ditterent sides and shows the agreements ot P46 with each.

P/+6
Romans
l Corinthians

2 Corinthians
Ephesians
Galatians
Philippians

Oolossians

With Western

m.th ilnandrian

51.
29

89
143
60

11

"IJ)

5

s

47

6
3

23

20

The above table demonstrates conclusive~ that
Alexandrian than to the Western group.

P46

is closer to tbe

~ gives his signiticant canolu-

sicms to the above tacts 1n the rollowing 'lf01'da1

The papyrus ranges itself' quite. de1'1niteq trith the Alexandrisn
rather than with the 'llestern 11"012P, though the prepcmderance 1s
l. Ibid., P• 16. Ori P• 17 he concludes, •The most that can be sa1c1 is
that all readings whiah nan be shcnm to be .or earl,¥ data DD1Bt be c01U1idaracl
on their merits, uithout being absolute~ overbm."118 b;r the wight ot the Vatican

L'S.•

2. We

3.

use this symbol to designate Codex S!naitiau.s.

~ Pe.sciaulus III, Supplement (Text),

P• xvli.

9
much less strang4r marked 1n Romna than in tba other Bpiatles.
There remains, however, a J:'&Speatable li:lnorit7 ot agreeanta
with the Western group, and it is to be raiaemberecl that there
are not a few other oases where one ot the ilexandriaD llitnasses
is found supporting a Western read:lng, so that n
tm- example, BDl'G against; $AC, m- CDl'G ap1n11t $AB. The result is
to confirm the belief, to which other •ev14en.ce seems to point,
that while the ile:xandriall group is GD the whole the mast trustworthy' authm-it7 tm- the text; ot the l'n Testament, readinp supported b;r the Western. group are at tillles· to bl preferred, and
should receive consideration GD_ their merits.

haw,

It oan be noted that the character ot P46 is

~

unif'orm tbrougbmt.

In ~an•a tablas showing the comparison ot P46 vith the principal unoial.
manuscripts and the Textt1s lleceptua the i'aat is apparen.t tbat in f1ffr'T case
there is a preponderance ot agreement with B. Thia is less stralagq marked
in Romans and First Corinthimls, but in all oases the agreement is greater
than with 8DY other maDUBoript. !ha

and

c.

$
A
B

C
D

next in order ot agreement are $.I! A,

tor P'irst Cor1ntb1ans.2
Against
Wll
203
F
132
G
203
lS1
Tex. Rae. 222
124
S:lngular
92
103
Errors
3S
263

\'fa give the table

---

;tr
3.33
374
2lJ
231

---

--

Aa~gd

--

2'12
2'12

Z,6

Bestle, in the critical apparatus ot his seventeen.th edition ot the Greek
Hew Testament, cites P46 162 times in First Cor:lnthialls. Ot these, YI readings are 1n his Judgment taken into the text and 125 are not. The tact that

P46 gives us so lll8D7 distinctive ear]1' readinp deands a reconsideration

and

reeXUlination ot the text cm the part ot critics. We have made a part1al
attempt at this and herevith preaen.t our exa:ndnation.
I'm- the purpose ot saving apace

\'l8

have not a l ~ made our remark& aelt-

explanat0r7 as to the particular criteria being cons14ered under the respeot1w
numbers. Fm- this reason we include

this

brief formulation to aid the reader.

10
We consider each numbered paragraph as tollon1

..la. Which reading has

the prepamleralioe of' external evidmaeT

..L. Which read1ng cannot be· traaed to an urdntanticmal

saribal alteration?

.la Which reading. cannot be traced to an intenticmal alteration?
(!bis is usuall.7 the more d1tf1cult :,•aa1Ung.)

-'a, lhich reading is more probabq original from tba poillt ot Tin ot the

author? ('Under this point style, amt.ext, the author's theoloa,
:lnto conaideraticm..)

etc.,

aama

11

Chapter Ona
Nestles "C"'-ri°

*tt /.,

0

P46a..r,,,,,.,., b·

A

1.'oe,, 4.4',1tr. ,:.,., Xe• ~..,,-;,iJ: H

(I..,,.. t:, ...._),

:t-e, ~... ,..;;, -r~ od',-11 lv

l°•~·=

J

p

JJ:a. L
I

·

I

I

I

.B,JJl',F,a.

l. '!'he Neatle text is toand earq 1n Alexandria and might have been
daaiuan:t there, beiDg opposed cmq 'b7"Alexandr1an B. '!'he P,46 reacUug TIU
found earq 1n the \fest, bein.g clearq the domiaant readin.g there. It

also tin.de support early in Alaxandr1a. Hance, the P,46 reading

\faB

more

widespread before the t1fth oentury.

2. There seems to be little reasaa for an md.ntantional alteration
hereJ and even it possible, no :one reading would hold the better brief tor

originality.

3. Th1o consideration is clearq 1n ta~ ot P46. It 1s barclq acm.ceivable that the Nestle reading would hava bean altered iutent" OD8l 17,
·because it iB the easier reading. H0\18V81', the
plainly' open to suspicion cm the part
the fOl"lllm' 1n construat1cm.

offended
ma

b7. the

T'~ lt,t,A._,.~ •

P46 raaiU-ng ·wcml.4 be

ot a scribe. It is not as BJll'3oth &13

Furthermore, a redactor

plural form 1n

might be ~ticaliy

111.11,;A/,,«~, ccmaiclering it to be dependant·

Hence,. the harshness of the ~iti011 f!l

""-t·'•'-'= l

11:

'X~· ~....,-o·ii

1~ in favor ot its being the orig1l'Ja1 one.

4• Paul. 1 s st:,le

would al.ear~ aeam

to tavar. the Nestle readin.g. It can

be paralleled to 1 Thess. 2114 aild Rom. 117, both supporting this cozistruo-

tion. Hmvevar, the

P46 reading

1s not grammatioally -~ tenable.

We confidently adopt the P,46 reacun·g here aa authan:tla, eapaaiall7 011
the

basis ot

tran.aoriptional

aupport in a group

llhi•

~enae,

poaaessin.g also night7 axter:l&l

sabolars hava prcmm "1-iabl'!I

Paul I s at7le DIIIJ' not f'awr

it, but this

'ffJ!J'

m Paul's

Bplatles.

ta~ mi:pt :1llcluae alterati,.m

1n 1n.nsc:ript1~. !J;,.e CODB:!daration ot at:,le 1a nak hare 8JJT'f81'• We haw

.1 2

few parallels, and all ot Paul.ta greet1nga VIZ7 •u :tenaivel.7 in aonatraatim,
showing that Paul did not hold b1mselt to a atereotJP9d ton.

1,s 4)
lestles. l'ws
P461
Coda: Da

I

re J.

,rl, >. o u•

e, o " .s •

;f';,c '(C

'

H~· A' BI c,.. J

~-y--

Ti,J.ou~ : F, C.

1. We find hare a alear diviaicm between i l ~ and Western teatmm.,
aa tar as two readings are 00J1aerned.

P46 ia

the sole witness to its reading.

The Beat.le text 1a Alexandrian, and iba.t. ot D, Weatem. On this aaore al0J18
the taxt..vould be favored.

•

•1

2 •. '111111ltent1cmal alterati0J1 ia not. likaq to have taken place hare, mleaa
it waa a ~entary, forgetting ot tbe cow upon ahittlng the eye to the mi.t!:ag
material, in which aaae no

iD

0l18

reading voulcl aplain the other aa detim.teq

error.
3.

From this point of 'Vin' it HEIi possible that the

be an alteratian to conf'orm to the iaediateq following

preposition and changing

~

noun to

~

P46 reading

could

t ~ b7 omittirlg the

ad.1eat1ve. Thia completely' chanpa

the maaning or the phrase. Honver, 1n. Wa case it vould be natural to bave
a canjunation. between the two words.

4. The reading ot leatla 1a f'ound ill exact
it is i"ull.y attested. other examples ot a

parallel 1n. 2 Oor. 1113, where

like use

ot 1'111 ~ are found 1n

1 Oor•. 4113, 8:7, 1Sa6, and Rma. ~18. Paul -u aea bath forms, t/~t!.c more than

y,.,~ • St7le offers little lisht, but 1n view of ·the exact parallels to the

text, perhaps favors that reading.
We ahooae the reading of Bast.le as authentic, havin.g the night ot external

evidence. Tranaaripticmal _and 1ntr1Dsia evidence m,q not favor it

OYW

other

13
read!Dga, but, none the less, d~ not ~fer evidanae aP,inat it. lar the

lack ot dea1s1ve internal ev1denae

'TIO

adopt the tat on the basis ot ez-

temal tes1iimazQ'.

.
1;8 ,(B).

-ea.
.

1. It is immediately evident that the lestle text ns more wideapr-.cl,
being dominant both in Alexandria and the \lest.

P46,

honver, has impcrtant

testim0117 1n B.
2. It seems that both the poas~bllity ot addition and that of' omiaaiaa.
are present here - additicm because of familiarity nth the more frequent
appellation, and omission because of hamoioteleutaa. ar a aareleaa overaipt.

3. The copyist \'fOUld

be more likely to insert ,c,~,,-n,;;fc,r

following the preaeding and following forms, than to

reaama ot style,

omit it.

One aan tb1Dk

'

of little reason to drop it intentionally' it it were arig1nal..

4.

The style

ot

Paul is 1n no wq decisive here.

It is true that Paul

uses the form ot the text mare often throaghout h1a epistles, but the faat
that he has

.

lllalQ"

inatmces ot

:r=c,.., atandtag alone diaaomts this CClll&idera-

tion.

External e'Vidanae

favors the lestle read1ngJ whereas, intarnal. considera-

tions seem to f'.a,vor slightly the

P46 reac11Dg. Re adopt the lcmger

because we f'eel that the internal considerations

are

far11

h i ~ cmjeatural cm

this partiaular problem, and the external night 1s quite deaideclly cm tba

..

side of the Beetle form•

14
1IJQ
lfeatle.1

r ic I,./t"- TIA
r,c lr-.,A"' :

P461

~

:

33,

17.

l• The extBl"D&l test1m0111' ia b1gbl7 in tawr ot the llleatle text.
2. Both are conceivable aa un!;Atantional altaraticaa, bllt the lcmpr tCJl'lll

ia naturalq favored tram th1a point ot vin.

3. It

may

the verb.

be tbat the P46 reading 1a an attempt; to ocmf'01'11 in mmber to

On the other band, it IIIQ' be c:cm3•atm-ecl tbat the plural tCJl'lll 1a

an attempt; to barmonhe with tbe 00Dtext.

4. The context seems to call atrongq for the plural form. !hare nre
several taationa in Corinth, favoring the use ot

ot Heatle

Ve consider the reading

r'k,~A., r-, •

as orig1naJ. Bxternal and irltrinsia

considerations outnigh tbe slight paas1bll11;,r ot opposing tranacriptiaaal
evidence.

lJJ.;L
lfeatlea i.01:).fo{

../4011

P461 it Fe ). f1 o ( :

~

t.s, A, B,

c..a. > D, F, a.., 6n4'-~~ ...

C"' 1 ,L ,

1. !he re,u11ng ot the lfestle text wu 11101"8 widespread, with dominan-t.
support from Almandr1a and the lest.

2. There 1s here more liJmlihood of dropping tbe ~• UD1DtanttonaJJ7 than

of adding it.
3. !his consideration balances out, several aonjeoturea being paaaible.
4. A factor supporting the /t•" reading 1a tbat Paul 1a speaking tn deep
earnestness and vants to be as perauaaiva as paaaible with his read81"8. Be
1a

srea~

concerned about reatity1ng tba situation. H81lCe, he would more

naturalq irlalude

the p81"8anal

/f •11 •

l5

lb:tel'nal.17 and 1Dternall7

the eri.denae tawra the iDalualcm ot·

,,;to,, •

Thar• 1a little doubt that it vaa authentic• .

lflJ (A)I ?c~trrtfs

lestle1 __Ac.A {~crr11Cc
P461

.A~

.,,Ae,,A.c ~ ( ,-r~c

:

~

Ix·.~ l •·r r:ls : ~~-'

J

;:z.e,.; ~ , ,

l. · The Kestle reading has mah mare 'liideapr-.d aupport, Bes:l.daa its 9m

witness the P46 reading bas alight and saat~ .auppart.

2. It is natural tbat. the text 1.a

JI01"8

f'all1ble to UD1ntaiaticmal amiailicm

tbaD to additi011. Thia, then, tavara P/+6. •

3. There are several cODBiderations tbat wigh heavil.7 tfll! the Bestle
_A,,f_ 1s used in. the next question in.diaatin.g the pasaibillty'

reading here.

ot 1naertion

here to ccmtorm to the tolloving.

la expected the scribe

mq bave illaerted _.,,t..{.

need tor Paul to use ..,t4 here. The
olusion ot

/f..{

a.DB1f81"

Also, ain.ce a nap.tiff a111wer
But there 1a cartaiDq no

1a so llelt-avident tbat the -:lll-

would take &1181' so•. Dr the '91loticmal ~aroe which the

COil~

poin.ta to.

4. The intrin.sic argument bas alread7 beell mentioned above. There is no
doubt that the Nestle readin.g 1s ·authentic, having the better axtemal,

traascriptianal, and' in.trin.sio

mdelloe.

Heatle1

~ rr€' ('

J.,,.t w v :

~

P461

,rc.ec'

6.,-t ,r;~ : B .1 D,.

l. Both readings are towacl ill .llmamdria and the West, but_the Bestla la
predorn1nant in Alaxandrla and passibl.7 also 1n the \'lest.

2. S8V81"fil poaaibllitiaa otter tbemaelvea, rendering Ws cOllB:l.deraticm

16
umleoislva. We :f'ind a ftr7 ccaf'uaed use of' these tm, prepoaiticma 1n the law
Testament.

.,,.£

The enf'eebling of' tbe diat!natian between
~c' and ~ rlr o. gm.
la a matter of' aomo importance 1D the Bn '.raa1iamant, 1iheN thaaa

prepositions are used 1D •ll-lmom passages to daaa:riba the nlation of' the.
1lacleear to 111111 ar 1BD1a a1na. It 1a a11 tmdeat
taot that 6n'e 1a often a oolourlesa •about,• as 1D 2 Car. 81231
it 1a used, f'ar ammple, &001'8& ot t1Jlea 1D aocomata; Id.th :tba
aanae ot our oommaro1al
!bis aama to ahollr tbat its miglnal
tullneas ot aontent 111L1St not be presumed upon 1D tbaologloal deftrd,tions, a.lthQUgh it mq not bave bean vholq :f'argottan.l

•to.•

3. It is almost impossible to daoida what happanecl here.

Both preposi-

tions, 1n sense, f'it well. I n ~ illatancea ·1n the lfn' Test.aant w have
transcriptional ccmf'usiOll with these two prepoaiticma.2 Bef'ore
jeoture with aw' reasonable grounds as to what

'tic?~ plaoa

ll8

aan oon-

hare we must look

into intrinsic cons4.derat1cma.

·4. Both prepositions have s-..;ppart 1n Paulina uaap. Paul's emphasis
is not on the nature ot the
really wanted

01"11C1f'ix1011,

but 011 the ward ,r-,r, ~os •

here

If' he

to axpresa the subat1tuticmu7 aapaot of' the aroaa ha woul.cl

proba.bq bava used

6,,-{~ •

In this aaae it atriims us tbat the strongal'

,

6,r/.(' is an alteration of' the more neutral 7F"E~c f'ar the sake of' clar1'f;J'.

,
uere 01":lgfnel there seeu less reason f'ar alteration to rrec ,

although it would be :f'oollsh to 1.naiat an this conjeo~~
.

On the basis o:f' the abova conjecture n prater

re,/, with V8r7 earl.1'

attestation 1D P46 and good support 1n B and D•.

~

Bestle1 ,c~ t r-rdfl'
P461

,Ct er-Tris

t)t'ou
~£d8

tfvr~t,,

k«c (Jco'iJ

r,,,ttA_c', lrr; r (- ~,-.

ro ,t,c: ~- ~~... IL....,•
• 1. The Bestlf.-'llms the great night of support•
~t!diJ

•

1. lloaltm, Prgleerrrrere., P• 105
2. of'. Blass, P• 133

rtJt/l;.,,,,

s

_.,o_

el.-.14'J k-rt

l?
2. Unintentional alteration is

bardJ.1"' involved because

in eaah docuamt

either the nominative or the accuaative is used tbroughau1;.

3. It appears that the scribe ot P46 or a parent tried to mJm a diatmn
sentence ot verse 24 b7 adding

irn and

acauaat1ves

cbang1ng the tb:re.a

to nmn,aatives. Clement's reading is grammati~ly lll"QDJ, and the scribe ot
P46 may have attempted a amTection 1n ·a like reading 1n the manuscript from
vhich he was copying.

4• Both readings make sense. I

would sq the context is in favor

lfeatle reading. The emphasis in the previous verses 1a on

t 1 eJ'~r•s (v. 21)

and again on l ... e.Jrro,,,,frv (v. 23).

sentence ot verse 24 and add

I. r-c c

~t,AJec~s

ot

the

-co iJ

To make a distinct _

1a a shifting ot at:,le here and a veaken-

ing to 'IJ11' mind making it unlikely tor Paul to have done this. External and
internal evidence, therefore, points to the Nestle reading as authentic.

Chapter ho
Nestle1 ,A,t~ rJeco,,.: .B, 11 1 N' 1

~,. F,,

t:, t.1 Pi J~ II;

P461 ,Avrr,,.,,'t-,ov: N* 1 A, C., f/1, /ti~, di~;

11.,.,,,,. ~- ._

?",

h

1. The Nestle reading 1s distinctly Western with important Alaandr1an
support in B. The P46 reading baa predominant; llmpmdriaD test1m0111' and IIIQ'
have been pi,aminent in Antiooh.
2. The Word ot the Gospel is often referred to as .Aw-r..:pc•,,. roii

It an unintentional

cbaDge

(}HiJ •

is involved here it 1• possible that the more

familiar expression is substituted tor the leas familiar.

3. This consideration favors the Hestle reacUng. The

P46 reading

bas the

look ot a barmonistic correction, due to verse ? (ot. 411, Col. 212, Rev.
1017).1
1. Flndl9.7,

Im Egposi;tor•s ~ ,:as;t,,mt;.

vol. II, P• 774

l8

4e It ia quite clear bare that ~~t rverov saita better l~r"'I//J>.wv •
Sinaa internal cona1claratiou b1pJ7 fa'YOl" the laetle reading, having also
good external aupport, we adopt it aa or1gina].. Westcott and Hort waald

probably aall the P/JJ :reading an 1ilmnclrian-' harmcmistia emendaticm.

-

,

71'£t6Jt:tts rofttA.s Ao1«s:
A,C., 6~ .. ~~)

lestle1
P461

'?TE(

"ocs

rofl" s :

B,~, D, (I= a,) (+~v~('~nlv--.s
I

I

"' F-

l. We have no less than seven dist:lraot variant read:lrap at this ~•

.

The Kestle roading ia more widespread than 8Zf7•

P46 is

wealc1,7 auppartecl b;r

G and F.
2. Thia question favors the Beetle reading. Ccnaeivabq

P46

ahon an

ro,. gave tull

unintentionsl omission, teoling perhaps that f,, 1"1t#ots

&811118

attar having \1l'itten it.
3. In most of the variants we find obriOWI editorial

\Te feel

obanges.

that this consideration favors the Bestle read:lrag. !he additicm

~

ivQ~~,/,,..,,

1n A and C is probably an editorial addition from vanes S and 13. The aontuaion evidenced :lra other raadinga is probabq due to the failure to understand
the ward ,rrctJ«-s, which baa not yet bean toUDd. elsewhere. Bawner, it ccnil.d
very well be derived from .,,-e/l)w , as fkccJor, 1a trail

fcltJ"-Alf t

•

!he read-

ing 1n Beetle is without doubt Aluandriali. Satolarahip baa tried to show

aonalusivoly that the ilaxandriaD (leutral) text 1a mrlmcl b;r the editarial
attempt to give the origiDal text, without concern to at711st1c d1tt1oult1es.1

It the Bestle read:lrag 1a authentic it would attest to the above aonalus1on,
since AlUBDdria kept the d1f'f'iault .,,-cd}ots.
St7le offers no dec1a1'98 av1clance.

1. Ct• &myan,
P• Slt.)

B1b1a,

On the baaia ~ aur conjectures 1mder

Regapt Dayel.9,-,ta Ja Jill, TrnveJ Critigjp Sit ,_ ~

19
tranaaripticmal considarati~s and the best d ~ t a r ( evidence •

are

satisfied to adopt the Bestle reading as authen~.

iL2
Nestles
'QJ,6
,a;-.. I

B, <!.- ; . e6--f ~ " ~ ~- o

6~,c ,,; ro ,/f11re,,, :

,4 ,

cl

N , JJ;

ft

',t.

a

At 'T' 0 l /CI/ rE V

:

eI

"

IJ .,,... .~·..·-.(

1. External t o u ~ is even1,1' divided on th,is :poin:t. It 1a intarast,1.ng that Jerome and Clement of Rome attest to the reading

ot leatle,

whlah

has no Western support. TheJ' swing the balan~ somen~t.
2. and 3. Transcriptional evidence l ~ baV far the Beatle raa.cUng.

is easn,. corrupted to. V ., not ~ae '98Na.

Kr-c

·F urther suppor1;

to thia

is the parallel K at the beginning of' the qu.o tation.

4. Stylistic considerations can hav.e little
tancy n

give the decision to ~-<

,rs.

P46.

l181ght either '1.'111'•

With hesi-

Its wse is. oonf'1rmed tor example

in .2 Corinthians 1:20.

Beatles efa"w.Acv , ~ -

P461

rrw.A e

V

:

.D, (! " C.,1

F, -L

0-..:.,,.,,-

;

1. The Beetle reading is more w1.despread.

Latin versions (d, e, t, IJ, r) had

esrJem•,

P46 !1J8.7 be

Western, but the 014

and also the Vulgate.

BJcterDal

evidence certainly gives the weight to clt:frD.,At. ._..•
2. Alteration because ot 1tac1am can work both 11818•

3.

The more difficult reading 1a that ot

P46, but ·n

do not believe in- .

tentional alteration is involved hare.

4. The context would ·1Ptrcmgq poiilt to j,J7i),AI'!' as au1;hentic (op. 218
espec1ally 2111). Paul 1a speak:1"g here ot

,bcm.ng,

the tmth.

and

External

and intrinsic evidence gives us the cerWnty that the lfestJ.a· reacUng la

i1l.1
Ae'., .,,,I;,-,:~: 8,11',· L,P
P461 Tl( 7T./vr,c: A,<!,,,,.;.(•,-'-",___,.,,

Bestle1

...

a.-.,,a. ~ "l(Vrll}

('file chief copies that omit .A.:i,., substitute tor it r,I
before ,;,-,l_,,r., • lfe will src,up tbam togethal". $
emits the whole· verse because ot homoiotelautm.)

·1. The readinga that clrop Alv ~ iloat widespread as 1a nident.
2. A scribe would be more lla~le to drop the _,1,.1,,,t.han to add it mwiten-

tiona.lq.

3. Here two considerations almost balance each other. _,G,,. mq bava been
intentionally added because of the following J'~ , to bring out a clearer
contrast, or intentionalq dropped tor st,'liatia reasons (beaauae ot the
preceding ti"c.' ). We teel that the P/J, reading is the mon ditf'iault, a
view favoring later insertion

ot

tbA,

.,Aiv

•

4. Although Meyer feels that a scribe omitting

.Ae;, ~ bave done so

b,oause ot the preceding tli:.' , it seems more pro1-ble that he 'li'oulcl insert

it because ot the f'ollcndng tf't.' .1
We give the decision to

P46 because ot

the stronger azta:rnal avidenae and-

CODB1derations of intentional alteration. However, n feel tbat r./ 1a an editorial addition in P46 an$! its supporters • . We agree with Alford .that it as
proba.bq a gloss to show that .,,.

u

tle

as not DBSoul:lne aingu].ar.2

lli

Chapter three
I

_.,
r 'TC

P,461

l'IIV:

,1,188

«-,, rift

. 1'VV :

-~J
~-

B

1. The Bestle reading bas b7 tar the greater extent.

2_. Unintel)ticmalq the scribe could ODl.7 bava dropped the
l. C9PPP@n.tar;r sm. l Qo;dntb1 BM, P• 42
2-. ilf'ord, 11!! .Gru,5 '&•ettPA• vol. 2, p"' 489

2J.
a1m11ar in sound to the preceding ·dlrx', also favoring 11111.ntentional adaaima.

3. From •this point of view the Nestle reading 1B also b1gblJ' tavared. !he
sari.be would :bardq intentionall,1' add lf, because ot the J,, alraacl7 presat1
whereas, on- the other ·band, he . could easiq ban dropped "it tor that reaam.

4. • lh feblt
spraahlich

1111

im Va'Mkanus1 aber ea 1st inbaltllch wiahtig und daah

fremdartig, um ala Einschiebsel pltlm

We agree with Bachmann, and are oerta1n that l~c

1111

ldmnen.-■l

ns in the original text,

the omission in P,46 and B being due to either intenticmal or UDin.tenticmal.

l 1l <4)
Bestle1 K-..l i'e~s : N, t'I, B, c, Pi-;, c'r,
P,461 ,t"-,/
l.

~e cs

l',tl

......_, .« i

eL...fd, A-. ,

rr ,ro,- r,t r,:u: o,.Cr I I I ~ j _,;,t,...,. j ., . ,

r-.
.- «

The testimOll.Y presents a clean devision between the Alexandrian and

Western traditions. P46 is the o~ Eg)'pt1an. doaumant attesting the Western
reading.

Its reading is the most wid,eapread, being found -earl.1' in I~-Gaul

and Antioch•.

2. The question of unintentional alteration favors P,46, since a scribe 1a

.

more likely to omit than add unintenticma.lly.

3. The case is dif'f'erent. ·from th1a point of

nn.

There is. no appa1"9111;

reason 11h7 a scribe would omit ltil" dc-1". 1t it was in ,his· ~oript~ !he
word is used by Paul in

ring in

a

listing with

iom. 16117 811d Gal. 5120,. in the latter instance
/,i/).os

811d

te~s •

Thia makes

OCCUl"-

it possible tbat n

have here .a cantol"llll.tive addition.
We fe:.t'tl that Kestle is right- here, 1;he addition being taken onr from Gal.
5120

11,: scribes • .In P46 n mq have an

1.iuttance where a Western read1ng found

22

earq residence

1n Egypt.

Origen and Clement ot lluandria

gin s'tl-cmg earq

support to our contention.

Beatles ·rtt. etr, koc' : N . I A

I

8

I(!_'

0' I L, p

P461 N<-1.c vol : D*, C., F

1. This matter concerns only the Greek dooumanta. · Bare agaba n have a

clear division between the Alexandrian and llaatern tnditicms. !ha prepcmdaranca or batter mss. is tor the lfestle reading.
2. 'lha possib~1t7 ot unintentiODal error 1D transcribing favors neither

reading.

3. It is more likal.J' that· a scribe would intent~onaJJ7 cbange troll

"'f'~"flr-ol

to rwt('k,,,o{, and not vice ;versa, 1D ardar to harmonize nth ~(".tt~o,.,

1D

verse 1.

,.,.,e"c kls

4.

means 'belonging to rl~ f

opposed to ir~vA,,n.t1,a).
,

.

~ < ~, vo.s

I

•, • ot

:the nature or ,.,;r f

(aa

rlekt,,o.s rather means •consisting ot flesh' (;U.ka

and & r-r{'rAkc rro.s ) •

Supposing that, Paul did not uae both vorda in-

discriminate'.q, the sense 1n the above passage \VOuld then favor ,w.~bhc 1D
antithesis t1ith ,rn:u.1'-n·,A'l.s. The ab0'98 terms were confounded 1D the

111a.111r.

scripts, but it is evident that Paul made greater uaa ot ne.fu•c{r (Rm.1512'7•

1 Oar. 9:ll, 2 Oar. 1112, 1014, 1 Pat. 2111), and allfll78 1D the above sense.
Our

decision goes to r"'el'tkfJc cm mas. support and the ab0'98 consideriltl.cns.

llotice that an observant corrector ot D makes the cbange, too.

lli
llestle1 ~ -,;/ ~ N-,r 1. A 1 8 i .f.,,/,

1. llallusoript taatimc>J,y' 1a well divided.

2. ·Un1Dtentional'17 tho change aauld have been Ede e i ~ way.
3 • .This aonaideraticm points atron~ to the Kestle read~ aa qr1ginal.

It 1a mah leas conaeivalile that r,
Ue;;e correotq

says, •ne

s

11aa

changed

to r," tba,D vice -nraa.

line to transoribera.•l The more diftiaw.t reading would then be
We adopt :Nestle aga:lnst
decision here, baoked up

maaau,-

personal names Vff7 naturailT suggested the

P46.

bJ'

T"t'.

Point 3 aarries the greater weight tot' the

good doauments.

Soma would call the altaratiQD

a case ot Western emendation, but not taken into the Old. Latin.

3112
:Nestles "l'e~,-,~..-, '-~l'Je,o.,. :

C&l

u,

8, (c:. 1yc.-t.·i-<. ~ 7c~ur. ), '1.J;

L-f tiL.,

lh,...~-

P461 "cew-J.,,., l'etve-..-: -A, D, l ' i ~
1. The diminutive form, with the witness of the 88:1"1.J" F a ~ , baa the
greater weight of evidence.
2. 'J:he fo~s could be altered either

ot the previoua lr,Ah.,o~ \'JOUld incline

\'fay'

unintenti-1,ly;· ·Perhaps the sound

the scribe, while looking nay traa the

copy to \1l"ite, ·to cow the c1,m1D'lti"f8 f"orm. This consideration l70l1ld then favor

P46.
3. From our present lmowledge it seems doubtful that a scribe would intenticmally' alter the form either 'ft.7•

4.

Ii" Paul used these forms 1Dd1scrim1nately we \'fOUld inoline· towards the

diminutive form as original.
favor

P46,

It Paul made a d1atinction, the context would

because Paul ia speaking or gold as a building material, gold in the

bulk, rather than of gold oo:lns,

money,

.o r Ql'Da11l811tation.

In l Tim. 219 Paul

uaea ~~w-/,y to refer to ornamentation. The Hew Testament, more than not,

: seems to wie the terms diatinctiveq. On ·the basis ot this consicl~tion
and

Ho. 3 we gi~e the bow to P46.

-l•12 CB)
Ifestle1

"Xf!·

1-e_. : 4

· P46: ">re-,· he.' 1te,
l. The shorter reading is

~

B

tll01"8

w1dea~.

2. and 3. The strongest transcript!~- oonsidera\i~ ta that the words
'gold• and 1 silver 1 are often found together, and usual.17 nth .-,/ betnan.
This might induce the scribe to 1naert the ,ft(/ 1t it was absent.

4. To preserve the rhetorical etfeot it seems Paul
junction here, it not between the· following

DCJIDllle

would not use the om-

Eztarnal and 1Jitanlal

evidence convinces us that the Kestle text ·ia right.

lestlea r,/ 1Tue 114rJ: A,.B,

P461 -

If

Prtl :

N,

<:.,

P; ,7,J?, ?J j ,_,,

.D., •fln•. • ~~. >£

;

~

...,. • - , ~ ;

d.flU.u.

l. The former reading is fCJUDd in .Al.axa.ndri.a and Antioch. The latter ia.
f'OUDd early in ~ and Italy-Ga:ul.

~

eviclenoe is prett7 nll balmoad.

2. The longer text is atrongq favored here, there being little reaam for
the insertion of ~~rtf un1ntent.4ona.Jl7.

3. Scribes

might have couidered the 11lrrJ unessential and so haw d1areprded

it. lfotioe. that most of the wrsiona show a predllection tcmards omitting it
as unnecessary. The lfeatle readilgr can be oalled the more dittioult reading.

.

Our decision is against

P46, espao:lalq cm

.

the basis

ot transcriptional n1dence.

25 .
Qbapter Pour
Best].o:

r"" T

£

C,,c ( :

P46a f"""' -r-1:t'-r-i:

~

""'I -~

f ~?-

B .I 11--r,--t:... ;
N, A I e, .I), Fj , , p

l. The P46 reading ls more v1d~pread, appearing
and Ital.y'-Gaul. The ilestle reading

as

c1.om1nant

'llppa&rS

'

dom1ne_p+.. 1ii .llmranclr1a

ca11' in Antioch.

2. UD1ntent1cmal alteration 1a aonae!:vabl'e both IIIQB•

3. Several conjectures can also be made to this quest;lan.

4• The Kestle· reading ls- 3rd person. slngular· present passiw 1nd1cat1w.
The

P46 reading

ls either 2nd person p1ural present actiw 1nd1aat1w, or

imperative 1n torm.

The 1mperatiw vmwl heard~ tit into the argument. Tha

":\

iBcf"f. gathers \That goes betore,

1 th1s

being the situation, 1 and po~ts111 indeed,

to this one essential requirement. Then, l/to.c' , takes up the appllaation ot
the general truth stated to Paul's

01111

relations with the Corinthians. Thia

1a almost required by the argumnt 1-broughout•. This oonsideraticm moves ua to
adopt the Nestle form aga1nst

Hestlea.

P46,

f .llA.,,, re,; o.,At!...v :

P46a t"A,,--,rcJo.Ac•v:

although

A, I\S I

P46

t..., £

1a the more widespread.

.,. ~,

C. 1

(

/''Vt"~' n-!A~v - 11", D")

s.,,,,... .z..c.; tJ'l......1~·

The above presents an 1na1gnlt1aant "VBl"iaticm in spelling. Tranaoripticmal
en.dance otters nothing· dectsiw. .llaoh ·might depend on

l[o1na

·usage,

but. n

oould find no parallels. Classical usage is al,mn llka the. P46 spaUing.
Thia IIIQ' account tor the variaDt in. P46. Notice that B and D ot the f'irst band

a..

do not real.J.1' support the Nestle readillg. Since ve haw found no Ko1D: aamples

to substantiate' the spelling ot B*, J>tt, or ot A and$, n retain the early'
attestation ot P,46 and CleJNDt ot ilaxandria to the spelling in· aocorda.nae

nth

o;Lassical usage, the other ftl"ia'C;ions. being due to itaoiam. It is the spelling

26
JJestle himself .f'avars, aocording to·the apparatus.

:tfaatle1 .,,n,ie
TW·t"
"'

P461

•V'fJ

:

,._,,

l'I' I

A I '-"
.,. I p

11P.£ "[" IU : BI I:), ~

I

~J

I

..

...,,........, .,..., J,,,,,/

1. The Nestle reading is Ale:mndrian. P46 1a We~tern with IQod ,as-.i.

support on Band itself.
2. and ,3. The onq consideration carrying weight

nan,

is the poaaibi1',•

ot altering the indicative to conf'orm to the preceding participle.

4.

An

attempt at a smoother coutruction with the pirticipla mq ·be in-

. volvad. We adopt P46 as genuine because

or· good 11111.11118cript support and

transcriptional indications.

'1.ll
:Nestles lf~rd : N

Jt-,

AI p

P461 - ,uJro: &, C!, D, d.
l • .The P46 reading is

I

8n--t..:.... i

-,

I

""Ip

more widespread.

2. The possibilit7 of' omiBBiOD through homoiatelauton

f'avors the iangar-

reading. aa original.

3.

An 1.Dtentional omission: is not as

likeiy as an intentiaaal addition.

A scribe might have added it for-greater precision.

A: deci:sion is dif'f'icult, but since tranacripti:anal acmsidarations haJeuca
pretty- well, external mdence induces us to ohooae P/.,6.

Chapter five
Nestles

-,rerA~d.s

r ~'A-, (!.; ( tU,J~~: ~ " ) ·

P461 Vo(~ r«s i B ~ I), a. 1 ~ ; ('P,1.wi~: "-/10«'.J:)
J: 9 This· being ·a problem of' Greek ·s711onpa, n have 110 absolute versianal

27
avidanoe, althqh the Old Latin proba~ tranalates

rro,,.,_',-"' s

the Vulgate ~ from

gepsit

f'rcm

,,.t'll'J';fS and

• \'le can be quite aerta1n that the Jiea1,le

reading is dominant in Alexandria and the latter in Ital.1'-Gaul.

!

2. and 3. Considerations from this ~int_ ot Tin are alaseq- cannactad
with the problem at intrinsic evidence.

le shall disawss the attar undeZ'

that head.

4•

Trench has a discussion

tinction in alassical Greek.

ot these two syncm;yms. Be alar11'1es

the d1a-

.,,-,,,~,,, brings ou.t the object aDd end ot an aat,

and ,rew'rrt,,, the meallB b,- which the object is. attained. Ba SQ'S that the 1daa

at coutinuit7

and repetition of action is :I.Dherant in

necassar~ in ,rocccr, , •which mq

verr well be

rt'f4NYc., ,

but not

the doing onoe and tar all;

the producing and bringing t.arth sometb1Dg which being produced bas an 1Ddependent existence at its own. 111 A.a ta Ba• Testament usage ha sqa, ••• it 1a

not to be denied that verr atten where the worda assume.an ethioal tinge, the
inclination makes itaelt felt to use ·,r,uc"' 1n a goad and

71"~~,... in

senaa.•2 We see that the first diatinotion is still :lnherent, the

ot evil having no abiding frait as, on

the c~tr&r7, the ,d!d!!I

ot

an e'ri1

pr;actiaing

goad.

In

an az:am1nation ot Pauline usage, Trench's contention is supported with regard
to the use ot 'lr(W'Yrrllt and only' to a degree

nth

regard to

71W1c...- •

Since tb1s

,,.~"I"•
#'erv•• We

distinction. can be noted, although not as alearl.y' as 1n Attic 'G reek,
has the preference here b.,ecauae ot the evil nature ot this

I

re&

hold then that a scribe, not sensitive to this subtle distinction, be1llg mare
familisr perhaps with the phrase rr«e:'iv "e,or( ,,..cei'r being used mah more frequent:cy in the Hew Testament), waald consciously

ar unaonaaioaal.7,

cbaDga the

word to -rrocc.c...- rather than Tice versa. Apart from considerations ot 1D88D1~g
we can safely' bold that

-,,-tJi~ 1a

the more dittiault reading hare.

ex:teraa1 evidence is divided we choose

1. frenah, syncmms
2 • .DJa, P• 339

.,,.~Ito

at Jrbl 11! te*m,nt;.,

Since the

as genuine on the basis ot

P• 3.38

28

tranaar1pt1oaal and 1ntr1na1o conalderat!,qna.

~

lastla1 ,t,r, i~n-1tftv: ~ P461 ,If l~""F"":

6-,,-. if~, i -t 1 ....-,

l. 'lbs Bastla text baa the great prepandaranca of support hare.

i.ta mas.

and soma versicma support

Onq

P46.

2. -41' could have been macbaDioalq taken up into the text rather than k«c'

because of the repetition ot ..f 1D the context.

3.

The Hestle reading again 1a aupparted

b7 tbla question, siDoe ,4"

might easily' bave bean substituted to oontarm to the oontazt.
The decision must obviously' go to the lestl:9 :reading aa ganu1De.

Beatles
P461

- ....."=', .. cu,, :
A, ..

~.A-..>...-:

s, .D, a., B--n-• ~-.. ; ~

I

•

.,p

1. The P46 reading is more \Yidespread, being tound in Italy-Gaul and

probably' 1n Antioch.
2. The longer text of P46 1a favored hare. •

3. We cannot conceive of an intanticmal alteration hare, except on the
baala at same predilection ot the scribe, at which naturall7

11'8

cannot pre-

sume to know VV'1' much without certain tangible proot• Later in the aam
verse ~;:>,- oaaura, pointing to a poaalbilitJ' of barmcm:lllatian.

4. Paul uses both ezpreaaiou, and so this point yields little.
We accept P46 hare on the basis of transcriptional mcleDae, amplt supported b7 early' ~aript and veralonal avlclanae.

29·

Jleatle1 P461

~ etrroi'

-x ecr--roD

: "",

(I.'

(8-,;-.

~

... ;

..IJ I

...,.

p

l. External attestation is closeq divided. 'fhe Kestle reading 1a dominant in AJ axandria.

P46

bas good t e s t ~ in both ~ S a and I ~ u l

besides Ant1och1an support.
2. i'wo possibilities can be ottered here. A scribe could baw 1Daclvert.mtl.r

completed a familiar expression. On the other hand, tbe f'aatar ot homoiotelauton· could account tor an amiasian. ffe teal that the. latter poaaibllitJ'

baa the greater weight.

;1• lfe18r makes the aasertian that the aolalllll11i7 ot the

paa~age \lould

induce the scribe to insert °ke'trraiJ .1 An objeat1an to this is that Paul
himself ID!LJ' ha.vo entertnined tbe same aansideratiODB, and tor that reasan
have included 'CC'crroi>. The unaertain:ty involved 1n lleJW's claim persuades
us that tor the present the inclusion of' ,c e-,rrdi> 1s more aat1af'aatcn'7,

a~~

ing to the Kestle reading an UDintentianal omission in transariptian.

Beatle1 od-x.c' robs l.'rlll.)
P46:

3,.Ac?s A'"'°c';,.-r rE : _..u.

ro ,;s ./~'4J ie ~ u~1:i's ..re/,..._. re

•

l. The Nestle reading ba~ the weight ot teatimcm;y on th1a point.
2. Unintentional alteraticm. is bardl7 inTQlvad here.

3. !be

P46 reading

is a_ command, kef.,,,, re being imperative, and cQU].d '.b aw

been changed to read ao 1n conforml'li7 111th the coD1DSud in verse 13 to pu.t a'l'lq
the l'lrongdoer.

In that case o.~l .aul.d. have to be dropped, as

P46 does.

4. Intrinsic considerations ta'YOl" the text. 'fbCU th, in contrast to
l • .21!s oit1 • P• lfll

30
pr-aacling and f'ollowing is muah preferred to

-n-, /f11Jle~ as the apression

Paul was likely to have used. Without doubt the Hestle tat 1a the authentic

reading, supported on all counts.

iLll
Nestle: lfce,tTt.: N,l'c,B,t!, D*, F,tz; ~
n,L

~4"1

~

C

f

'

IC<

et: ?'£. •

It is immediateq evident that the text bas conclusive evidence in ita
favor. Similarity in pronunciation caald aasiq account tor
in

P46. The context most forceful.l.J' calla f'or

than the present, and we caa.

~

the alteration

the aorist imperative rather

conceive of' ~ul, in b1a present earnest-

ness, and because of' the specif'ic case involved, using the aorist imperatives
•get this one out now and ODCe and f'or alll•

Chapter s1x1
Hestle:

P461

.,..~£~

1/8~ : A, B, N;,,

,.....tcv:

Ntt' I .D* I a3 j

E -; "'7', ud

(!,

.&,tit

l. The Hestle text is sllghtl.J' favored, being found in Aie:xandria and
Antioch. The

P46 reading is clearly Western.

2. Omission 1a more likel.J', favoring the longer text.

3. We have strong evidenee here tor P46. The statement in this olause can
f:I

be taken as il'lf'arential, upon what goes before and ovan upon the roµow1ng o "C't

clause. tJir- would bring this out clearl.7 and might be inserted if' missing.
Notice that ft~"

,i'iv is

used in verse 4, lending support here.

4. Paul's use of' _,,N,,oii, ia limited. The

~ might favor it, but in no

lfB.1' can ve say that it necessitates Paul• s use of' it here.

Bis prime pn-posa

ia to mke them deepl.J' conscious of' an obvious tact, and not to ahO\t it aa
resultant upcm something else.

Pri-.rily' an the basis or point

lfestle1 ~ r
,1L

P.,1

The
slip

_,
''i
f' re

P46 here

or

f. ; ~ (" £

c' ;

r,f ,1

'

3

we adopt

CJ /E ~ k

p" ' A

C ( ' £. ( :

I

I

J..

j

""7-

.JJ ' ' 9

1a quite obvioua~ the result

the pen or a misreading due

P46 as autlumtic bare.

or an UD1ntent1cmal aaribal

to itam.am. It seams tbat

Ueyar•a

re-

ark is quite ccmolusiva1 •The acmneaticm -.kea the future neaeaBar7 as the
correlative or k,c r,1e1..:rcr 1n var. 13, and the eridence 1n its ta-vour 18
preponderant; in view or the divided state of the codcl~ for the otbar readings.•l
B; 1739; and r, and Origan support
result or repetition

leatle1

P461

,1¥

or the

1. The weight

which looks mu.ch ~ a

previous tOl"II 1n the aaa varse - A#.,c,ec.i,i

t16.+-: N, A

08,t-:

i r~cecv;

I

B,

(!.. , F, fJ. ,• ~

JJ ~ 1 1 ~ ; ;Jk6-•·_..

or external

tea1i1mcm., favors the Ifeatle reading. It 1a

Al axandrian and more tbaD llke~ \featern.
2. The question of unintentional alteration speaks tor the lcmger reacJ1ng

3. ·u an intentional

.

ahanga

is involved the probabillt7 of 1naert1cm tor

.

contextual reaaODB is strongest.

4 • .The argument ot the aontat and Pauline usage favor the inolusim. On
extanaal and internal groundB •
aut!tantia.
l. Jma ~ , P• 126

aan be aartain that the liestle reading 1a

II

°""'"

Bfflp

.

l{Ntl• ~, s -Jt.
.~. N61 -i/'t': B., ~

(d..te, 1

~

~~ ;~enimopy t~n t~ Henle

.

a

.

..
.
.
BP.•
tor
NG.
":- ;

~.t.luwl nidenoe
. ..

rnd••• . u~_.,

tl'IIIINripH.cmilt

~.-. la a good lltelllaoo4 tl1d

,f, ·

t,,,

... illilerte4
tor the liake of olvity-.
ot.Jun1H
wtUa
.
.
.
. · Pllll
. .Dff81' • •
J ...-t~ • . An4 tldis
fair to .,.;_~
1naUu _.... to tJdu

bi,.

. o•·hen....

.

ot Ky u a. &l"~ioal glo■s, anc1 wept. . . 1'46 r1■H11&•
1

•

•

7•5 (B)

r

·R•nle. . ~ re : N .1 A ., 8, C.J b
.'. P46a ,-,.,,,t!'~ k&rtfJ C : (

I

1

•

•

•

•

•

•

,-,,de ;t,-,r~&}
bJ. D of tile wen. . fte N6

J· .,1.,,1,.,,,,:

~

2. 'l'Jie ·Henle form l■ Alaallr1,a and .lilttatecl
.
#o~ 1i1tlb1a a l ~ Tllri•toa·
1■
.

. Aatloahia • ·..,. be c!amlnlllll in I t ~ .

.
a. '1'11• varidlon . . . . too great -to innln md.memlonal alteraicm.
~

a.

The P46. readillg ~ ·more tha

liteli an4 eooleaiut1oa1.

ii~•• lo-_obl·m

fll11• olarity in the apreaaica. 0a the baa.ie ot then a c m ~ . _ ...._

.

.

are no doubt ahooaing ·t he gemdae tm :td.th ~ ~ •

!JI
Henle,~ I~:
P461 ~ ,~ :

N*, A., B, c., JJ

6-n .....-e. ·~

Sinae it la b1gbly probable that ~•icmal altlll'dlcm la !zm4'1'.e4 ll. .

· ~ •capt the

I'

u mllmH.o cm the wiabt ot men1al dtendion.

fd:

••BU••
.,-u·~~,, ~i!t A·,~.e.,,.._
. P461 ~~tt-ft~"',twt·1 .~, DJ
rJw~.,._
.1.

:.J

•

(l. 1

l. Manuoript; tenimolllJ .le cliTiclecl on thla poillt, the WNtiem relMlillg
hmrillg •

a.

11114

uportm witnn■ 111 ilallll4ri• B.

s. Ua!mm~

a1t. . .1cm 1e ,m11te1~. It 11111at han bND

33

~arate,. e i ~ cbang1ng the acriat to the p:reaant 1nf'ill1t1ve to

aontn

to -,r,11eoarllft, or vice versa 1n an attempt to Laprcne tbe thonpt. Heithv
f'Ol'II baa

conclusive evidence. We give the benef'it• of the doubt to

P46 111th

goad 1111mwu:ripl; support, .feellng that the aorist form beat axpla1Da the al-

teration to the present.

Hestle1 ~'r<.1 :

P/+61 ct'

T'

;tf- 1

8

1

C.J D-'., _(.L., k)1 Bff'• ~c..

cs : N,.., D• 1 a., P; .L.,,,I.

1. Nestle is nnnd nant 1n Alexandria. and P46 1n the Weat.
2.· By' reason of the fl1m1Jari.t7 of form and sound there is present the

possibillt::, ar error both Yla18•

3. A. strong transcriptional cmijecture is that
form to t:f

T"<$

e~ ru was a abange

to con-

in verse 12.

4• ..f'-rcs is the better construction here cm pullll&~ grouncls, and Paul
uses the construction very often. Paul• s style of course \'lauld aontirm. the
..f~c.s, but not demand it.

...

\le f'"el that it is authentic againat P/J>, baving

the batter external and internal pro~bW1;J". Notice that both $ and D Rre
altered to the Hestle

rorm b;r aorreoton.

7,1, CB)
Hestle1 rv,,r:.vd'ot-c.c : ~ -

P461 ,;J rorcc; .B
· 1. It -is evident that the Nestle reading ts the more \11.deap:read.
2. The more probable unintentional alteration 1B 1n omiasicm of the prefix.

B9W8.Ver, the poas1bW't7 exists of ccmi"ond.ng to tba previous verse •.

3. 0A the face of it thiJ point vould favor P46, v1ewing the other· as an

l4
attempt to conform to the prAced1ng form 1n verse 12.

4• Paul

used the pratind form three t1maa1 here,. the 'VVSe previous,

and 1n Rom. 1132.

He uses the shorter fora mare often•. B0118V8r, there 1a

no reason ~ t Paul should have used

1: Otlo/dc

here s:lnae he· used tho prefixad

.f'cxrm 1n exactly the same sense and oannection 1n the previous verse. Furthermore, that tcxrm seems a bit more adequate here, sinaa it was a attar at
·•agreeing together,• •agreeing with.•

It the longer fora 1a authentic the

shorter is an unintentional alteration, perhaps by reason of fan1J1aritJ' .with
the more common form. !ranacripticmal considaraticms ore not ·dacisive on this
point. Therefore, primariq an tho basis of axtarnal evidence,

l78

adopt the

lestla roacling as authentic.

Uestlea

u./ci's ; $\S.,,., A , C.,

P46a ...t~Rs : 8, D,
1,. The

K

L..,,lt-, 41

Q, f l ~ j

P46 reading is mare Vlideapread, being found 1n Antioch

and 'I'l".aq-

Gaul.
2. It 1a impossible to datarmine which reading 1a favored on this point.

3. It might be conjectured that ..atMs was obaDged to ftAZs to acmtorm to

IJ.A111v-

1n verse

14, or even bec:aus~

ot the nature ot this epistle - earnest

exhortation concerning particular conditions, where the personal

'JOU'

1a

expected - but the conjecture is weak at bast.

4. It Dlllst be

aa1d that 1n this epistle Paul uses the forms of

more otten than Mel.s 1n passages

mere

4,,hcs muoh

both are poaaible according to

aens'); but this results large]¥ from the nature ot the epistle and doean•t

carr;y Dlllah

weight.

· An ob3ective decision is dittiault ~ •

Sub3ectiveq we teal that

P46

is genuine·, having better axtarnal testimc>JV' and· nothing standing agn1nst:. it

35
on internal grounds.

~
!featle1

~ lt/"' K11c : N., 8 1 F 1 t:.., ~., L J ~ J 6&-... f /U.

,,L

Pll,VI

2

""

~

-'

ICJ'ill :

A ' lJ

I

.1.:J. j

A'f.., J

~p

External evidanoe favors the Kestle readiDg. TransaripUcmal pc,ss1b1Uttas
balanoe, with the possibili'fi7 ot 1naert1on f'ar tuJl.ar 8JCPNBS1an ar amiaaicm
urdntantionalq.

We adopt the Hestla rea«Hng

IJII. external

grounds and the

probability ot tranaaripticmal omission.

21.lZ
Nestle: c·v ,,£ Klf.eatit' ICD~•iJ' Eo{'lfto,

P46:

iv 7,:r

.if-"4tl"'CU~

I

44c. t;...J.,,Z;:. ...,,,./} }"'7'

~iro/) : a., ~ -

1. A l ~ i a attests. the longer reading with the Jest dividec\. the-leatla

reading has the preponderant support.
2. This oonsideratian atronglJ' f'aVQrB the, longer .r eading.
3·. lleyar is righ'fi in saying with regard to

I~ro,

tbat •it waa uq l1keq

to be left out as being unessential, ,so tar as the smae \11.B concerned, attar

fl--c -tr le",: "" •.nl
4. Paul uses lll'e,c'ios in Col. 112'. It seams tbat both rea«Unp ·give good
sense,- with the f'irat baing p r ~ a little stronger. On all aounts ~
longer- reading has the slight edge in our. opinion, and son have little reasm
to CN1sider 11; spm-iaua.

36
1. It is evident that Beetle haa the prepcmdarant nppm't.
2. The ·P46 rearJ1ng would be favared here beaauae ot the ·gcMXt poas1bll1.-

ot aonf'ondng :lnad:vertantq to the
3. !his

previCJWI form.

may have oaaurred intantionall.7, again apaaldng

tar P46.

4. St7le otters little, exoept that one m:tght axpeot Paul to

UH

the aaae

expression he just used. Thia would tbrow night to the leatle reading. ile
teal that tranaariptional avidaae cannot be deoiaive here because at tbe
alight ditterance involved. \'fa, therd6re, give the deaision to the leatle
reading on the basis

or ext81"11&1. witness.
71'8 (pl

Hestlea .,,- o cc, : ..,..ft,

On the basis

or erlernal

support; and the greater probability

ot altera-

.

tion to conform to the previous word 1n versa 71, whether intantions.117 ar
otherwise, we adopt the reading ot the text.

71'2
llastlea ,Nf! kit eo,rr-1 e II. , _.,/.1..

P461 .,Art~"~~"' -r~ec't<

: ~- f

44,,..

l. The Nestle reading 1a more widespread and baa tar it the great •ight

ot 111:tnessea.
2. Unintentional dropping ot t. baa a oartain ·poasibllitJ'. It ay, how-

ever, be an unintentional inalusion,
llould and with a

t

having in mind the positive

form, wbiah

, and targetting momantaril.7, in the process of trans-

cribing, the comparative form.

3. We can find no ground tor an intentional alteration either 'D1'•

..
71

4e Thia is the onl,1' comparative forl!l of,,,t11der•1 :ID the le• Testament•
hence, style cannot help us.

Considering the t~tion of the acmpe.rative

in general, however, it would be uniqu, 1Ddeecl, 1io have
form here.
4

.

The Nestle torm 1a undoubtedl7· authentic, the

8ff01"

P46 as u. authentic

in

P46 arising tor

the

reason alread7 suggested.

Chapter Eight

ee.;,,., -,..e.1/./ J.,,..1 1tlJ-roiJ : ~
--r:o'v tJ£dv: ~-td./- r,,,., 11,ro'i): .N~, 33;

Restlea ro'v

P46a

l. The text, of' course, is more widespread, with

P46

d-...,s£4....

supported in both

instances by Clement of ilnandr1a, plus W* and the aursive -u 1n the latter,
considered by Hort the best of the aursives.
2. the weight of probabilitJ' favors the longer text; hare - but it

&8811!9

almost .impossible that an unintent1cmal omiasion of au.ch sign1tiaant words
occurred.

3. Verses 2 and 3 are d1f'timJlt. passages to interpret. Paul b shomng

.

the necessity of love to· the Church :ID Corinth - love tovarda me another.
The distinction in verse 2 is not betnen aaaular and divine Jmowledge,. but
between knowledge of divine things without love as diatingldahed trcm such
knovledge with love. How Paul is talking of its necesaitJ' in social relationships, which makes verse 3 !Seem not to the point (•cl Jl. -rts il4'',,_i rJ,,. ,ctf v •).,

unless the reader understands the source of the love to vhiah Paul 1a

amartmg.

It seems that P46 and its su~por+.n·.:, did not penetrate the prof'WlditJ' of Paul's
statement and ti:ied to. harmcmiBa the passage nth tba context~ the omission
of the references to God in ro1' Sc&v and 6,r' t1.4Toii. Our aanJecture

is

38
strengthened by- the f'aat that om1ss10D rend.era tba veraa pracrtiaalq urdzrtelllgibla.

4• S'7le throws little light

OD

the prrobl•, bat it la int.eraatmg to note

that in Oal. 419 we f'ind an axaat parallel axpraaaim. For a •1m1lar theolog1.aal expressica sea John 10114. We are ·ccmvinaed ot the authant1ait7 ot
the text; hare

OD

both extaraal and internal P"ound&e

Jh!..
Nestles I..\ ..t' ~

...,.,.;t.

P461 - J..-IA I : B ; .f'.-J.I ~ - , 1-.1.

j ~ , .J...-,.....

1. External t e a ~ weighs heav f'or the longer text.

P46

la cmq sup-

ported by- the important llaxandrian B amaag the Greek uncials.

2. and J. Unintentional omiBBion does not seem~• On the other mmcl

, ,U'

.

1s not necessary- here, and 1t it 11aa not praaant in the or1g1ml, it

could have been inserted

tor

the sake of' emphasising the contra.at.

it has to be admitted that the P/.,6 reading

ls

are

~

the mare diff'icult and best

explains the Kestle
raad1ng. For this :reason and
for earl.1' attestation m
.
.
good documents we adopt the P46 reading as authentic, feeling that 1Dtenticml.

alteratiOD is involved hero.

1lJl
Nestle:

P461

I ,-~er-{ s
,,..~cvoi)rlt:

o'Srit : ~

4'-.. ( a-,..

It is quite certain that the onl.7 poasib1llt7 of' error here is uniDtentt.cmaJ,
Considering Rn Testament uaap

Irle,,.,.

would be the mare f'amllirir upeasim.

The lestle text is probabl.1' authentic, being the more rare axpreSBion and having
much better external support,

39
~

u

Beatles

I

_A

P,461 - ,-/: BI

I

Q. ,

.D j

ti.

I

.£

..1.,,/.

The doaumenta present divided support. with~ olear-At ·division. 1Dto
localities. We teal that intaraal avidenae points a:t,rc,nw to P,46 as authentic. The shorter reading can beat azpla,i n the lcmgar. It is ditf.iault to
conceive or so lllaJV' documents omitting the 1IG1'd ill ·queaticm 1iD111tant:l.onally.
It strikes us, ho1'18'18r 1 that .a scribe waaJ.d reacUJ1 insert it- to parpma11se
the amortation. We see thia personal note in the V8r1' verse ~ceding ·9.1111
I

throughout the epistle. And the personal pranoun here mm1d be the easier
reading.

On the basis

ot these rather sub.jact1"8 aons1daratiODB1 but poaNBa--

ing adequate doaumental7 testiJaon7, w ad,opt tJia P46 :reading as original~

lLli
.,atle1 Jr~c_,,.o"J,-11v; ,,....,/t.
P461 - irlh:.Yd•~".,:

n.

d-. f ~ -

text baa the preponderant -xtarnal support. Omission is possible on

several grounds. The word 1s not neae~aitated by the

can conceivably account
Paul to use the

'l'JOrde

ror omission.

On

~ans••

Bomoiotaleutan

the other~, one voulcl mcpact

Ba is stressing 1 nekne11a. 1 On all counts ve mwrt·

adopt :the Beatle reading. The shorter reading
1a probe.~ an unintenticmal
.
~

altei,ition, brought. about by the preaedins si■Uar looking ward.

Qbaptm: Ripe
leatla1 Ao11 -r.~~ lrror-r·o~-'l's : NJ 8
P,461

-r~.f

~.A-ii• l-,rorr•J.-.t:ly ·:

D, 0.,,

1

p

j

a .. :,-... ,_

e...r,• ~-

c..

1. There is a oonaiatant division beta.a .AJ.mndr\aD and Western testmoay.

40
The nature ot the variant restricts

~

ffidenc,e to Greek doammita.

2. 1JD1ntent1cmal alteration ia not; probable.

3. It the. case is an alteration to .A•r1 , it seams tbat it 1'IOU1.d be f'ouad.
attar the
he

Ba.JS,

l10Wl

as in verse la

/pfov ,,,Aou •

TJ

Ueyar has a goad point when

•the 1Reaepta 1 1a a more preaiae definition. ot the meaning :ln.aerted
l

in v1n ot verse 3.n

4• · With respect to
and

u,,; ,

In Testament usage follalril alassical usage heJ'e,

ot all the examples found

occur betveen the article and the

DOUD.

Gal. 61111 Col. 4118, l Cor~ 11124)

I t the text vere altered to

ot

1n Paul's letters, the· forms

P/+6, it

4'6 alllQB

(Ct. Rom 1011; Phllem•. 12, l Car. 16:2111

Thia HUii

to clarity" our probelm hare.

would neaeaaitate cbenging the position of

the article to cOl'lf'orm to usage. Thia neaessit7 ot cbangjng its position. 1a
not; present it the alteration were viae versa, and then more tban lllmq \'18

would find

r~, ,,l.ou l71'or-c0Ati1

, tollowiDg tha order of P4,6.

It our reasoning is correct; the proba~e- or1g1nal reading is g1V8D'

b7

Beatle, the alteration. occurring tor the reason._sugeated under point 3•

Nestles

r.o'v ,r,t ,~trl~ :.

§#It-,

P461 ik .r oa t'<~rrof'J' ·:

A.,

lJ,

(!..,., .D"", Q,

;

Lcj-• -

S,_,,;,.....~:...C.. ·

l. Versional attestation is divided -~ · hence it 1a nQt listed. Soiae ot
the la.tar Fathers support

p46. Bowavar,. it

is the

onq ntness to its -reading

earlier than the 5th century. The ·lestla reading .o'bdaaal1' baa the \'181ght of
evidence.

2.· un1ntant1onal moditicati~ is more likely to result from the 1 ~
rea41ng· in

P46,

favoring 1t •aa original.

41
3• The question or intentional alteration ta'901"8 tbe Rastle reading. !he
P46 reading 1a a concebable 110d1f1oatica with, tha int.entic:m ot omtond.Dg

to the expreasion 1mmed1atel,1' tollcnriDga l.t n,a ;,,~11'.rros ,
notiae the dittarence 1n meaning. On the baaia

and tailing

to

ot th1a strong poasib111'fi7

and external evidence ve adopt the llestle reading.

Nestles

P461

r,t;; -rct A" ..I~ , N, A ~ 8

>..rrw

=

(

"t:,C

UT"

1

(!.

.A~jlcJ: D,

'j M)

1. As tar as .\ieJte> and ).{;w are oonoemed it 1a olear tbat n bave a om-

aiatent division betnen Alexandria and Ital1-0aul.
2. Ir there is a possibility ot unintaational alteration, it vou1d work
both 1nq8.

3.
\

,

"£

tw

On

the face of it there seems greater posa1b1llt7 ot alteration to

,

to conform to the follo"1.ng "J.c;w. Bonvar,

0118 might

conceive ot

an opposite alteration with a view to precision and d1.ttarent1at1on betwm
the

I speaking'

of the Law and Paul• a •speaking.•·

4• Trench makes the tollcnring distinotion between~., and

-"''t"' 1..,.

The

former has reference to the artioulaticm of 1J01"ds· aa contrasted with ailaDce
or '71th mere sounds ar enimsl arias. Tbe latter is regarded as the ordarq
linld.ng and knitting together 1n ocmneoted d1aooursa of the inaard thoughts
and feelings of' the mind. B7 numerous examples Trench seems to prove his o~

tention, and maintains that ths New Testament consistently mskea th1a dlstl.nottm.1
It 'l'rench is right concerning the precise referent of these \Torda, the context

would seem to demand )./rlAJ both ti.as. 'l'he empbasia

1a

not on the artiaula-

tion ot words as contrasted with aUenoe ar another t7pe of ao11nding, but cm the

42
oontent - the reference - or the words themaalwa·.

ire adopt the P46 text primaril.7 on the grounds tbat the context s"trc>ngq
favors it. Paul made a d1st1not1on between the \7Gl'ds otherri.ae and we teal
we are right 1n holding it valid here. la to. the r.-D'PI the ovarwhelm1ng
external evidence induces us to ~ooppt it.

Hestle1 ,t-,,_A~recs.-:

P461 ,,A

~,-4'(

s :

B", D"', e, 17 3 '1
N'

A ' 8' I 0- j ti•.:.,,. .....

1. Witnesses are well divided. The !lestle text 1s Western and attested b7
Alexandrian B and cursiw 1739.l P46 has Aluandrian support.
2. This is a ditterenoe where unintentional alteration seems difficult,
unless made because at the Jll8IIOl7

3. The consideration f1'om this

rorm,

or the LU paaaage.
point or 'fin 1a b1gbl7 iu favor ot the Bestla

because the LXX reading 1n Dt. 2514 1a f V<~rcu , and an alteratioll to

aonrorm to it is wrr- possible.
4■

St7le otters little light. In l Tim. 5118 the ovidance supports the

reading at f'A~rc,s • But we Jmow that Paul was otten tree in his quotations
from the LXX, being primarily interested 1n content and meansng. Since trans-

criptional evidence throffB its night tor the Western form n adopt it as
authentic.

2Jl.l
Heatle1
P461

T'".,: ,:/(' Y. lC(OU: 8 ~ ti$, .11•, IJ. J _&,/ 1 ~ ) . ~
- nl: A, c., t,a. ~ ~~ i J _, ...-,

1. The Spanish scholar Bovar believes that P46 shona closest atf'in1V with
llinusaul.e 1739, •whose arabetype seams to ban been written at Caeaarea.• See
Bruce H. Metzgar, op• .!!ll!, P• 421•

4J
It seems UDlikeJ.7 that there would be an intenticmal alteration here. 011
I

the other band "Of could have eaai4r slippod out without appreaiabq abang:lng

the sense. For this reason the text is probabq authentia, with good external
support, B $

D G being the beat group f'ound thus far 1n the Pauline Bp1stlea.

Haatles l!~"l'l'c).fruA,u ~

P46a

-lf,t,cJfilf(:

8 1 <!.- 1 D, ~

A,.N, k.,

(-,r~,u:

L., P1 J«c.)

1. The Nestles text was found 1n Ita~ul while ilaandrian vitneaaaa are
divided.
2. Unintentional alteration is aonaeivable both lfa18, lending greater probabilit7 to no one reading.
3. Thia po:i nt seems to be decisive here. A scribe not too concerned vith
f'iner points of' meaning might aully alter the ton to ao1Daide nth tbs present
form preceding it in the same versa. The L P variant is probabq an unintentional digression frOJll the P/JJ text.

4. The retLding of' the .Nestle text giws the fuller mean1ng. The first acmdition is from the point of view of the present 11hila the latter,. with the aorist
form, is from the point ot view of the future judpant. Bnr,yth1ng points to
the Western text as authentic here.

Nestle:
P461

A~,,,'.• 1,.,,,
v ., A
1

.Ao, :

,

~

,n,-,

B., ("' IJ, t;. j

1.- •

11.&f.

~J., 6,n._~.

· The datiw ot the personal pronoun to denote possession doea not oaaar as
otten as the gen&tiw. The P/JJ text, ~ o r e , can be called the man diffk:ult.
This 1s at best a "8&k argument .bere but n adopt it as authentic on .these

44
grounds be~use external teotinlon;J' is so evanly divided.

212l
Ueatlea

kceoJvw : 4.I,.._, ~ .....

o

t..c..t.;zt.:...._

I

''I

(l. , .

P46a c£eo~,-,u: 1 1 ~ , , (.r JJ) " N'
1. llanuscript support waigha heavier tar
2. and 3. Alteration aouJ.d

OQCUl"

both

the

1'lqB

lfeatle text;.

d

nth 11h1oh form the

scribe 1a more f'amiliar~ betf"..f,-111 is used several times 1n oloae proxlm1ty
to this -torm, and 1n the same l'f&'1', supporting the paaslb:l:Ut7 ot ocmf'orming
to it. •

r,.,

4.· 'l'he factor of' PaulI a style favors the use of' re tto..f

J

keel'✓.,"' being

the only f'ormation of' the aorist ot ita k1Dcl 1n ~ Bew Te_
s tament. K~ttf,fvw

is, ot course, the regular formation from K£('J"-.lv,,.J the present; and this tact
might of'fer a possibility of' alteration to its form, but than it \TOuld be

bard to explain whJ" no variation occurred with the other forms Tlhlle IIIIIZl1'

~cripts support this one. It bas been oonjeotured, that ,tr~cf'11vw ia here
the f'u.ture K1.eoi«vw, mlich 1s possible "'1th l'v.c 1n Xolne Greek. But it 1s
'

C,

unllkely that Paul would use the aorist aubJunoti~ fCJIJl" tines with ,,,.,. m
the same context and have a tu.ture interspersed nth the.

We ·must theretore

choose here betwoen the more ditt'iault f'orm and the context and st7le. \l~
choose the more dif'f'icult form tor rea~ons alreaq ment1C>m!4, having also
good external evidence on its side.

2liZ

lfestle1 ~ 7r

,
MJ ,r , ,r J "" : N " A , B, t!.. , D""; ~,"--

P461 D,r.,,rt.CfW : P, C.;i 1 1 ~ - J

"'71 , , ,

l. The Nestle text is better attested.

2. 1i"ortlf111 1a probably the more f'amiliar ffOrd, giving night. to the lfestl.e

..
45
text as original, being the more rev.dilJ' altered.

3. 61Twr,~fw is on:cy, :u9ed here and Luka 1815. It is quite f'emil1ar 1n
/,ro,rtJr111 is reall.J a ~itterent word. Liddell and Scott

classical Greek.

maJm the statement that it was a late form ot 6rrr»"lr,w, meaning· to press

light:cy,.
the

text

On this soore there also seems a greater poasibllit7 of reduoiag

torm to ~rrc,l1w rather than vice versa, since lt

11811

familiar, and scribes mrq have taken offense at the harsher

probabq more

o,,.,,,,,~,w •.

We adopt 6 ,r,o ,,.,:,J., as genuine because ot better external support, and on
the probab1llt;r
b,ro,r,Js w

give 6,ro,r~

•

ot reducing

the rarer 07TW1f"rlrw to the more familiar

Cloment ot Alexandria and oursive &i have bean bold enough to

e.rw •

Chapter Ten
Nestle:

lQLl

T""o "J ref :
I

P,4i6: t"O : A

~

(. ~-- -..

.a•:J
ro

I

TO "'"

It is quite obvious here that the P46 text ls the result of homoio~ton,
leaving out ,~ nl , which has the

saM

ending as -ro'. S:lnce :Internal oans~era-

tions here cannot be conclusive, \Te re~ on the overwhelming external evidence.

)y _. This must hold tor the reading :In ~• also. It

.....

TfaS

corrected later.

P46 makes

the same error in the very next verse, and is only supported by A and cmrslve

181.

1014
Bastlea .,.;

R"CT:(",t ot

~ NI BI Dlt I (tJ)

P4ln A

o~ ,rt re4

: A, (!.. ,

s_,,,,.-.~

l. The text ·has the better Alexandrian and 1fastem attestation•

.

2. T~s point favors the Nestle text because the P/J, construotlcm ls tba

aore f'am1J1er.

46
J. Tb1a question again re.vars the Nestle text, it being tba rarer ccmatrufJtJon.
4. 8 To the obvious rule, that a subord1nat1ng a~unotian stands at the
beg1nning or the subordinate clause dependent upon it, thare are sOJB ccap-

tiona, as in classical Greek, espeairill.7 in

st.

Paul, ainoe emphaaiHd

portions of' the aubordinate· sentenoa are placed betare the c~unat1an.•J.
'l'he above cJ.ause about which we are con09l'lled 1s coordinate, but the

applies to it.

88118

Paul proba~ usacl the f'orm that the :Nestle text bas, it being

the more unf'&miliar construction, yet bringing into proper ampbaais "R rrrr19t1 ,
and ·being well attested extarnalq. The P46 form can more eas~ be an ~

tentional alteration in mechanical transcription.

~0:9 (A)
Nostle1

I(',;~rov-:

P46: t(ltrrtlv- r

flA4a- ~
D, t:,,

z;..,1-·.t,,;..._; "1'""9

11...,,..,.,.~·-.; ~ 41', IU/1~ .., 1k ,lt.f~ a.,.,

1. 'l'he Kestle text bas the strong Alexandrian support. !he P46 reading,
h0T1ever,

bas

J110re

widespread t e s t ~ in ItaJ.7-Qaul -~

Antioch, topthw.

with il!lportant \'fitnesses 1n Alexandria.

2 • .An unintentional alteru.tian. 1s quite. improbabie.
3■ The verb l..k,rue-fr1111s a l ~ used in reference to tempting God.

It

\18.B

probably well-lmom from the Old Testament (Dt. 6116), and is quoted in Mitt~
• and "Luke (1.latt. 4,7., Lk. 4112), and JDa7 haw been ride~ quoted.

~ this i8

true there is grea~ possibllit7 of' alteration to ~orm to this well-Jmcnm

,

passage than to abange the tami.11ar designations to ~,e,,..ros • From th1a
point of' vie•, then, "k.~,,_rlv can beat azplain the other wr1ations, . rather

than vice versa. 11ey-ar does n~ agree but 8&78 that tlie P46 and A read1up

are interpretations and that 11Ep1phanius ~vor• a:er,-rw to be a
1. Blass,. Prewr

ot tha H,m tart-eJPIP1; Qnak,

P•

290

ahaDga

made

4?

bJ" llaroion. nl
Here ia a case "here the Alnandr1an reading atancla alone opposing :tbe

Western and BJ'Ba,Dt1De tradi:tJ.ana, the oldest "nHlana, and aome of the beat
earq Fathers, besides

P46. Formrq aaholara

would bardq ban quaaticmed

the preeminenae of the AlnaDdrian tftc11tian, but not

azrr II01'8e

!he claoiaian

her, -prqbabq raata on internal oonaideratiana. Aa a reault ,of our trana-

ariptional ~xarn1netion we hasitatingl,1' ad~ the P46.taxt as beat able to
explain all other variations;... hence, as original.

1019 (Bl
Hastlea irr£/,ecrr-,<v-; B,A, A-n-,a. ~->A,
P46a &fr.7r£r e11tr111v~ N, C!, D, a.
0

~

llanusaript evidence is pretty nll balanced on ~s point nth the Western
witnesses alone being alear~ tor the longer form. A oa~e colil.d be Ede
each reading, but a adopt the Heatle · text beoauae the

P46 reading

caD

tar

easiq

be explained aa a r.epetition of .l,,r~c e,irwAsv 1.n the same ftrBe, altb.c,up tba
omission of

-.fr.-

is a conceivable alteration.

~

Hestlea -~")(.;

P#~

o"/,7e, :

ts✓➔ , c.,

JJ•, e; d,...,..,z; .. _...

if!~ II~,.

eo.L;

./...ti ~

l. od,C is quite clearq Western, but Alexandrian support is divided with
B and
-

P46

supporting oi,Cc. • !ha test1.mon1' slightl.1' faV01"8 the lfeatla 'ten.

I

2. It seems dangerous to favor either reading1 but all tldnp being~
the longer reading best expllµna unintentional alteration.
3. The poasibilit7 of intentional alteration 1s qui'te remote hare. Although

•i-x,

1s used to introduce queati~ apect:lng a poaitift amnrar (more so in

Paul and Luke), yet the other t~ ia also used, oWc. being. the liore emphatia

r

and atranger f'orm.

Thia

JIIQ'

be reason anoagh f'or a scribe

to

add the c.

I

,

althaqh there remains a posaibillt7 of' droppillg it f'~ aaaier prommc1ation•

.4. 'lhe context might f'avor tha use of' tbs stronger f'ormJ but, then, we
aannot diatate to Paul from A-948•. Wbat do• the aClllpl.ete piature giw? -no
deaiaive· teatimQDJ' ~ or internal.q f'or either reacUng: ·Tentati~
n aacept

Pl.6, which better axplaina error 1n Maban1·aal tranaaription.

Ifeatlea

.:,I

""I

P461 -

,.

Cl

T'C

OTC

.-rt,t, r· c.-, ~........ ·:

N"" , A ,

c....

Although Pip baa some good support it ia 1mrnecUately evident tbat the second
qµeation ia authentia. It is dif'f'iault to explain its interpolation if' it. was
not there.

On the other band there are good reasmis

to explain its omission.

Both questions end with the same 1'01'Cls, po1zit1Dg to a probable meobanical m:lssl.m;
and both question.a sound w-q mu.oh alike. 'lhe Nestle

hare. tlotiae that corre~ ot $• and

the

c• noticed

text is obviaualy' authentic

tb1a glaring error and made

dOl"l'eation.

i2l.iQ
Neatle1 t)u~11rt v r 8, D" C. i ~ ; ~..,..;....,

.. P46: ~&ourr,;

?"ll
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l. The shorter text was predominant in the \fast \"11th a f'ev of' the Old Iatin
witnesses and the Vulgate against it. The longer text supported bJ'

Pl.6

iB more

v11deapread, being clearly' ilexandrtan and .Ant1och1an.

2. and 3. We cannot find good reason to omit -n< I~ if' it nre original,
azcept perhaps the tact tbat it ia not necessary' f'c»: the point of the arpment,
Which is. still unlikely' grounds tor Clllission. On the other bancl,. ~ere are

.

11keller grounds f'or interpolation. It 'llJ&1' have been done f'or persp1au1t7 - . an
attempt perhaps at liturgical clarif'icatlon. However, the restrdcstion to
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Gentile aacritice is not at all made previous to this.

(ID Pact Paul makes

a ret~oe to Israelit1ah idolatry 1n 1017.) !he :reteranae to Chm.tile
aaorU'icing here seams just a bit inaongroaa to the general :reterenae· of i.r1.il ftl'Be 18, although this argument might otter

ll'oand& to omit the original rct

I~"''""•

Yet, the case clear]¥ aaems to be that

or interP.olat1on, because in late manusoripta ot the 'raxtua Receptus type the
plural rorm

singular

or

the verb was changed to the aingalar

n ~""'"" •

l11'u to

agree 111th the

For these reasons eapec1ally we accept the shorter read1ng

or the Hestlo text.

pypter Eleyep
.tlestle1

lJr1.ll
&°cdoz-ct, t1b'C'..;t:
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1. The case presents a clear division between the Alexandrian. and Western

traditions, with the Vulgate and soma Old Latin mas. supporting the Alaxanclr:lan
and Byzantine tmdition and P46 witnessing to the Western. We notice that
cursive
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or the Ferrar group supports the llestle text.

~• Fr~ this point or viev the longer text is tawred, l7ith slight allance
or unintentional interpols.tion.

3. 'rh1s consideration would seem to point to the P46 reading as arig1nal,
since 11~-r~ might bave been brought in to barmoDiza with s1m1ler conatrllctions
in the previ011S sentence, ar perhaps tor the sake ot precision. It could hardq
have been omitted intant1ona]J7.

4• In:trinsic factors can ~ p].q a role here, although it might

be

conjectured that there is little reason 1'lh;J' Paul should not have used the pronoun here, when he bad used it ttd.oe in the immediate proxlmity. \'fa teal that
our transcriptional canjeo~es together 'ffith external t e s ~ are strong

'°
enaap to adopt tbe P46 text as autlumt1o.
,

~

Nestles 1c'vw ?',, c
P461

ev

-

lv

1'~ii, :

,J,1u·,,. ,

--eAt.

(!..,

!here are too DlaD1' ways open to transcriptional omiasicm to aacept tbe P46

:read1ng. The Nestle text also baa ovezl'b-iJm1ng aternal attestation.
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It is immediateq evident that there is a llkeq transcriptional morar here
vhioh produced the presant i"o:rm to aoinoide with the preceding and f'olloving
present forms.

The abange from the present to the tuture vould be bard to ex-

plain, and considering external attestat.ion ae are compelled to choose tbe

Nestle text as original. B G is usual.17 a bad group standing alone in Paul's
epistles.

· lfestle1

A~tf i rz-c _,

: -e.H,

P461 crrc',,,, fi'OI' • .
The P46 arder stands against all external evidence here.

The reading

pr~babq arose through an attempt at a smoother aonstruation, but the apostle,

no doubt,

bad a purpose in

9'lphasising ,,A11,J •

11,24 (B)
Ifestle1

TO

C

I

IJ"C

P461 - t1 rrt('.
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The omission here by'

P46 11111st

carta1nly be in error.

There 1a no tnu-

oriptional evidence tor P,46 that vlll make a &hawing aga1n•t the external
attestation of the Bestle text.
(It is interesting to note that

146 :In

tb1s aaa verse tbrolla its night

againat the probable liturgical aclditiaaa.)

Beatles

J.lJi1
i.A,;;
• "'~"' ,, : ~

1. The Nestle text has by' tar the better .Alaandrian and ffastern attestation, opposed only by

P46 and

Alamndrian A and

c.

2. There is no evident occasion tor an unintentional alteration here,
except bacaust1 of memory, since the Synoptic Gospels use the

P46

construation

(of'. 1fatt. 26128, Mark 14124, Luke 22120). This 1a a posaible conjecture· and

vould add weight to the reading of the Nestle text.

3. There is little probabil1t7 or conscious

cbaDge

to the poasaaaive pro-

noun because it ia not ao comon in Paul (John uses it extensively'), the other
construction being the more f.imlliar in Paul. The change to t)ia genitive of'
the personal pronoun, however, is more probable, it being more cC1111Don besides
being the form used in the Gospels.

4. Paul does not use the possessive pronoun ver'J' often, but this fact can
carry little weight here. \1hen ha uses it there 1a little doubt that he does
so for the sake of emphasis. BxterDal and internal evidence points to the
poBBeasive form as genuine~

S2

,1L
P,.ul

1

T'O 7Tor-,'

It 1a alear tha.t

('too,

-rorJ ro

-roiiro : 6-n,• ~ ; .....,.

is an interpolation. It it 1111a authantia haw

GaD

we axpla1D thB taat that it 1a missing 1n s o ~ good marmaaripta, where little

reason exists tor omission? roi1ro waa :lnaerted because
ni>ra..

with

i. t" r-ov-- •

On

external

or the

preaadiDg

and internal aans1derationa

P46

ia 1n

error.
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1. Tu above vnriants ahem diatinatift .Alaxanclrian and Western read1ngs.
The leatle text; has the stroDger support nth Alexandria and Antioch.

2. 'l'h1s consideration favors neither variant ~ than the other.
~• From this point

ot view

an alteration 1a possible trom the ncmdua+.1.ft to

the accusative as the object of ,\r"tcc, ~ vice '98raa tb1nk!n1 ot it as a direct quote. The former poss1bill't7 seams to be the atranger ot the two.

4. It seams

quite clear from an unprej'Wliaed reading

ot the text tbat Paul

meant this to be a direct quote, and the conatruation itself points to 'fihi:s.
Thia is a strong statement, and one 170Uld not ima~e tbat Paul ~ould naJam
it 'b;r indirect speech. \'fe agree with Baabmean cm this points

•Dio schwaah

vertretene LA. £.., ~oD an erst.er Stelle widerapriaht dam Gebrauah und dar Bede,u ~

tung

VOil

iv,/l)c,A,t in der bibliachen .A.usdruokaweiseJ £-ecroiJ11 , via D,G,1,L,

P,d,g leaeu, wl1rde die ottenbar gnollte Labendigke~:t der Wiedargabe dw
d1rekten Rede zerst&ren,

Hhtte

ebaDSo die Variante j',/p,ov ~..,NJDv. 1n dw na1~

des Verses.•1 .a.t present therof'are n are aatiatied to adopt the Ne_atle

text as authentic.

-..
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1. We are not concerned "1th the word order hare. The text; in Nestle 1s
then the most widespread, being auppcrted in the \lest, Ale:zandr1a, Bild
Antioch, Bild attested b7 IIIBD7 early Bild late Fathers.
2. We cannot determine whether unintentional ahanga is involftd here.

3. Both constructions are used just previous to this, ao the auggeaticm
of contormit7 carries little night. fte more illlledia:te construction 1s
I

tile

f;9°

•

•

Ir the soribe is more prone to f'ollos this the Kestle text would

be favored as original.

4. As is

ro'

already 1ndicated b7 the 1nnecJiateq preceding mmpl.es (wrse

cf{ J veroe

5s k-<J 6- ) st7le

oouid hardly plaJ' an tmportant role

hare.

4•
It

io m.dmt that Paul made use ot both aC11U1truations.
\la cautiously adopt the Kestle text; on the basis of' its "14aspread abarao1Br.

Internal oonsidarations have no deaiaive word here.

Hastlea

e 't'

C,

e

r

£.

P461 frief'<.I

;
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1. We have solid Western attestation f'or the Beetle text; plus Alnandr1an

$•

and B.

The P46 text; became dominallt later in the Byuntine tradition,

with early testimon;y In p46 and. AJ.aDndr1an A. The Olliaaion ~a favored.
2. This oonsideraticm evidences both poas1bll1t1ea.

3. The question at this point looks decisive. Thare is little reascm to
omit

tft

1f' originally present. lJDintentianal omission hard1J' apla1na the

widespread oharaotar of tho omission. Thia is writied b7 the ~ attested
pa.raJ.].ela in this same section. OD the other band, it would be e&81' to 1Daart
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to mart it to oonf'orm to uamplea bef'01'9 and attar.
lfe believe that the shorter read1Dg 1a authentic because it best aplaina
the mdque d1wrgence 1n this 1Datance1 vhereaa, the use of: Jc' before and

~ 1n the context. 1a nll attested. It o/ bad been 1n the or1g1na1 tezt
:lt 1'0Uld haw been attested like the others. The ahorter text also carrlu

the weightier external support.

1212b Ca>
-rr .,. £ J...,t,1 'r' c ; A 1 B j .I..,/,

Hastle1
P.461

71' r£ J,1',r~ c •

l,,,,, T,f'

~• ii,

rj} ,11Jrti) ,,.~,;,,.t:frt>:- D,~,

e.,,.•. ~·.c-jd.-.-1U., tl...,'J,-'.l

!ha Night ot external teati.mon1' quite deaisivaq aondenma the aborter

P46 reading. It was, no doubt, an

0991"&:lgbt by

:la much alike 1n appearance to the preceding

a aoP,11at, perhaps because :lt

iv r,:p.

Bet\78BD the otbar two

. Hka'l.7 that •Drip has orept

ve accept the Kestle reading since :lt seems quite

.

in after the preceding,

Nestles

~

,

lvl

being the more d1ff':lault reading.

CV~f'j'M/fflfT:111

P461 ivr:. e·

r"'"

~

,

Olll/l(,ft£ ,,,,,, I

•

t/'11,,(,A,-l,f).s. (lr~r,-i.cA. tTuviAr: IMS: D1 ~ J -c,J. c-,.)

llanuscr:lpt evidence slightly favors the Hestle text - the plural form

011r""~ c """'• ?n this aase the Nestle

reading

oa:n best apla:ln the -nriat1ona.

The P46 form is supportod by the \1eatern group of witnesses. HoVlever, the
.

~

,

orig1n. of the Western readings aan be explaiDed. The form cvi-~;rctA 1a more
than llkeq erroneous. In the He• Teat.illBD't :lt is cmq :used ot superhumn pomr.
1. Thayer, Lexicon of _I!! Testament

Greek, P• 21.s. ·
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.

It IIIIQ' baV8 come 1n here 1nad"f8rtelltq because the contan containa tbe ward
tvo times, or

b7 a careless overa:lght. The sense l a ~ apinat it.

The singular Ji,vl.,l#t:IAI$

torm nts

1IU

than -.de

to ocmtorm ill IIWllbar to lt. The BastJ.e

the thought perteotl7, being almoat c1amanc1ad.

lv1:e;,..£,#,,,r~ 1a plural

with tbe epexeget1aal plural genitive el"vv,f,Auw • Thia is a result tak1ng ·

place 1n man, and this tits the context. The P46 torm la proba'bl1' a sarlbal
error ot the eye.

12,10 Ca>
· llestlea

-

P461
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!he variation here ls really ot a Vfl1:'1' mlnor nature. !he acmtrast reme1na

with or \'fithout the

,/l •

and certainly in A.nt1ooh.

The Nestle

text la

perhaps

dominant 1n Alaandria

'lhe P46 text is olearl.7 Western with impc,rtazrh and

earq Alexandrian BUpport. Sn the ev~ce ia well c11vidad. We teal that
transcriptional probabili'fi7 is on the aicla

as original.

ot

the West and therefore adopt it

In this whole section we haV8 a series ot contrasts being -.de.

We teal that the Jci... whiah are wall attested· are authentic, but that those
having conf'licting, uncertain tast1..mon1' a.re 1nterpolat1ona tor the sake ot

ccmf'ormity, or to confirm the contrast.

~

t~.,;r.r w: ~ Nestles iat~
~
'

- to11:

.D, C,j

~~

l. The Alexandrian tradition is arrayed ap.1nst the l1eatern hare.
2. One must concede the poas~il1t7 ot. UDiiltentional omiaaion, but it is
highly improbabJ:e that uq- such alteration is involved hare. ·

3. What is probable is that the. t.~~ vas dropped as unnaoessar;y, the
.scribe f'eellng that it adds nothing to the mean1ng.

It might be conjectured
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· that the longer text shows a aonf'late reAclf ng, but w have DO testiman7 to
,
the s1ngle ( act reading to substantiate tbia. On the other band the 1n~

olusian seems to have a very precise reference. In the 1J01'ds of FindJa;r it
•adds the thought that the Spirit deals "1th each recipient

bJ" h1msalt,

iml1vidual~ and appropriateq.■l

Sinae style offers no objection w acaept the lestle text; on the basis

ot

strong transcriptional evidence, supported reasona'bl1' well axternall;r.

liiMll
Hestle1 ye) v J£.' ~
P461 VtJvt.'
I

B I A-, O"'

oc' :

-ru ~c. is not found

JtS, ~

.1

J

C.

O;a., I J ~

in the law Testament except in the \11'itinga of Paul and

a tow places in Acts and the lpistle to the Rabren. Attia Greek makes a
detin1te distinction 1n usage, but in Paul's writinga

DO

distinctian is made.

We adopt the longer

P46

the other variant.

It is the longer read1ng and, hence, easier altered unin-

tentioneJJy-.

reading as authal(ltic beaause it seems to explain best

It 1s the less cammon form. 1n the 11811 Testament, which also

speaks f'or or1g1nallt7 here. There are a tev parallels \'lb.ere it is also used
after a conditional statement with

E1 1

Rom. 7117, and 1 Car. 15120.

We feel

·that contrary external evidence does not auftioientq oppose our transcriptional
conclusions.

Ja1i2
lestle1
P/.,61

.,1,.c',,, : S\S I
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J
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-,.,A:r I l3, D"'; d,
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l

Jtwl,

JI.

We retain ./(&y b~cause it seems hardl7. likeq that it wou1cl have bean inserted it or1g1nalq absent. The statement already has tl'la qualifying particles

1. &

.al., 889

,

(aonaiclering ,,~,, lo

h

hence, w)v' ahould a scribe add• a

Omission is more 11kol,1' 011 those

arc,unc1■•

thh-d 1n-

.

Jlliiusa:rlpt aa.ppan

is well divided, so not decisive.

1aa.a&
Bestle1 uc. r r

.L-'
c. ~ o 11./"
c"

't! : 9'S I A , 13 ,

P461 Dr -r:c ~ o ,;,,,. re :

D, C:

1
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IJ--n,_,_,~ '...c. /
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1. Here again A1Eml.Ddr1an atteatati011 o ~ a Western and P46. It is

interesting that_Origan supports the \'festarn text.
2. Tho Alexandrian form is uncommon and so favored.

3. One sees little chance tor intentional alterati011 because ot the 111m1lari't7 ot meaning.

4• Considerations ot stJ'le can ottcrr nothing decisive (op. 818 tor tbs m1dlle
form).

We .give the ohoioe rather' oontidentq to the m1ddle form b:, reason

.

.

ot

tralisariptional probabilit;r witli good A.l.nnndr"'a n ·aa.pport.

Boatle1

Transcriptional evidence is not iii aJiJ' wq decisive here, the alterati,011
reaulting from itacism beillg possible both \'1818•· It ~ latter pa.rt; ot wrse

31 is ooliditional nth ci' n , the verb would certainly be expreaaed·BDCl not
Wlderatood as the case would bavu to be here. The aondition hare vould also
be ver:Y awlmard with what _toUon, bardl,1' the introduotion Paul 1I01Jld use.

apiee with Baohmanru
l"Tc.

1st aber auoh duroh d1f trllbeaten Uberaetmmgen gasioh~

et••

und der Indikativ /""J.oiJr£ driiokt nioht den Wmaaoh,
'fJ;avnigleiohliches 11i .erstreben, aarriarn .die Tataaohe, daaz solohea

We·

i

,s

:

eratrebt wird• aus; 1st diese VarauaaetllUDi abar sohan gepban,
ist das Anerbietan des llaohsat■es ilbertl.ilsa!g.1

dann

The evidence• external., transariptioaal.1 and 1ntr1ns1o dGDIIDd the Bestle
text; aa authentic.

Qbaptar Thirteep
P461 k,/",, , A ,

ll1i
C! ;

/'-a.

1. The dooumentary- eridance is h1gbq 1n fawr of the lanpr text.
2. This question fawrs the longer reading• aras1a being possible without
too much thought.

J. It is d1tr1cult to understand vby a scribe

would 1DtanticmaJl7 alter the

reading here, except to harmonize nth the preceding or tollomng use 1n th1a

chapter; hovever• all of these readings are ocmtestecl, making it ditriault to
determine the diroction of possible ah.-mge. The composite form 1n P46 m1pt
be favored from the viewpoint that it is the more dittiault, but how much
weight can. one give to this?

4. ,tat'.- for ,tctl ~[y 'and it' is anq fOUDcl sporadiaally'.· 1 Cor. 7128,
121lSf., Uk. 312.U'., Lk. 1713t. all parallel the Kestle reading. Both fOl'IIIB
are certainq possible 1n this aonneotion, but st7le and context (at.

i,l., 1n

verse 1) seem to favor the tull form .tlfl Ur-. Sinoe internal evJ.denoe is not
decisive either tfa7• but perhaps pointing to the longer :reading as oPiglnaJ•
we adopt the Nestle text on its widespread axterna1 support.

Pal (A)
P461 K,r/: ~.

J~.

There 1s too llll1ch external evidence ap:lnst P46 here to aooept it• and vbere

tranacr1pt1ona1 considerations a r e ~ conjeotural■ •

..
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1. Doawnentar,- witnesses are divided • . !he lestle text is al.early- \ieatarn
with Antiochian support;. the P46 text has ilamndr1an aupport;, but the
leatl.e reading 1s mare widespread. Rare

1'18

have a oaae where tbe best mazm-

aaripta differ from almost all other doauments.

2. At once it 1s evideut tbs.t w can diandaa tbia point a1Doe H"fVa1
poaaibillties present themselves, but none nth cleaiaive weight.

3. This consideration. is important. Various v.leml have been axpreaaad in
thia aonnaation. Meyer .ices the statement that

h,~..f,..., bad been uritten

on. the margin ot manusaripts to oall attention. to the loveless motive involved
and then came to supplant the P1m~lor and mare dittiault

the

text. Be also 1Ddioatas the canvictian :that

R.t

K'll(ul--,~cq,6,<

~

th1.a aubjunative 1s a aar-

ruption by- an ignorant coPJiat ot the tuture mlioative.l

!ischendorf' also

adopted this reading. Westcott and Hort make a aaae tor the 1'4-"'- reading... th&T
feel that it gives excellent sense, and otter tb1'ee oauses that probably- led to
its early- corruption..

The :tam1l1arity- nth Christian martyrs~ uhioh led even.

writers vho retained the true text to interpret in tb.1• •nner the 1 yi.ald1ng
up' of the bq-, would soan suggest
be atteated

b7 uhat 1s

mar1i1r4om b7 nre.

said in Dan1el 3128

P1nally-, the unfamiliar abaolute use

the mrds might easily-

ot Sbadraah, llasbaoh, and Abadnago.

ot R<!-'Ji;r,.,,.,,,t,

might aause ditf'ic:ulty-.

Jl'1ndlQ', tolloving Westcott-Bart's line of thought SQB that

"«

2

,

11 1 ....

,-~.,,,,ttt< 1s

a grammatical mopstrwg, a reading that cann.at l18l.l be exp] a1 nacl except as a

corrupt;ion ot

K-.,,,~,.:,....,,,h., •

He cites a turther possible couse

tor

the cm-

:ruption. in. the f'aat that Josephus (B.F., vil. 8. 7) tells ot a B11ddb1at fakir
l,. Ga Sl.li.., p.300
2. Westcott-Hart, Da
p. 117.

Ill :re:t-erot;

....,..._,,.,._

m~ Ork1M1 iiDU, vo1.n, ll"a---l
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,rho about this time immolated himself ·b:, tire at Athau.l :A.ccord1Dg to the

above theories we have t1r0 concei'vable aouraea the text took in being carru.ptacl.

We feel that Keyer 1s point ot vin 1a the eioat 11Jmq. Westcott and Bo.rt a.ad
Pindlq resort to eome ·rather tantaat1c ·reaaons for COffllption, and are doing
this, it seems, 1D their ettort to reta1D a simp].er and clearer text;.

4. As' tar as . tho context; is a~acl, we teal that t11u-X,.,'rw,,1t~c is ~
wmaceasar:,, looking vary much like •a sar1bal interpretation. The Dain poin.t

1a l>.ick .,f love. And with the leatlo reading

119

bave an eff'actiw, cllmaatio

fiDale to the f'irst sectian. of the chapter. 'fhia· n feel 1s more 111
vith the whole context and purpose of -Paul's eulos, of love.

~

We tharef'ora

adopt. tho Nestle text as authentia on the buis of opim.ons a1.reaq giwn. 'Dds
need not

1mpq that all · contrary' vitnesses result

ruption as suggested. The

P46

from the same course of

COl."-

farm IIIQ" 11811 be an imlocent alteration, ma.de

without conaoious oons1derat1.ons, This is a oaae, thent vhere we might aan.j octure that the scholarship of Alexandria produaacl aamathiiag

nev where

the s:lm-

plic1t:, of the rest ot the world retained the old.

l.ll-'
Nestle: A

P46: -

It•"~:·,..,,,, A,c., D., Fj C; ~, -c-,,r; ~ -"
~ ,,_,,....,_: e~ 33 i -I;_,.,..,· el.--fd,

~

~-.1 , ~

1. '.rhe longer text is clearly' Western and Alexandrian.

P46 :bas

soatteracl

support, with some important Fathers.

2.

and

.3 . In this oasa· va are inclined to ~ve more wight~ posail>Jlitiea

ot unintentional alteration. We teal
it

it nre

the. second

not there. If' it

lrJ r,, ·"1th

0j

,rare

there is lit~ r•scm. to inaart Al

iJ"n-""'

absent the sqribe would nst'lll"&ll.1' acmnect

1""}.oi-J it would natural.17 seam sufficient .t or

following 11st or negatite qualities.

the

(As we know,· the early ~aripta had

61

,

no punotua.tion marks.)

On the

other hand,

it aould quite aaaiq have been

dropped, either unintentionally, or -as unnecesea17 - a awabranae to the f'loa

of the passage. For this reason• comd.der tbs longer reading genuine,
having also good, it not preponderant, test!mmQ'.

1l1J.l
Hastle1 ,/tfY1:c -rr. ~).. i.t-, rJ
P46: _./4c'v,t, "'J

rec11

T('C~

7,t;Jr" :

r1t3rttt ;,,. /).. Jt· :

........IL.

e&-.. 'ltd.

• In the first place, the preponderance of anuscript evidence opposes the
arranzement.

P46

In the second place it is obvious that this is an attempt a"t a

smoother and more natural sequence. le retain the lestle text as geiluine.

Chapter Fourteen
Uestle1 iv 1.,/tot , N, .4., B, I<, P
P1+61 - :~ : o, cs., ,..,~,, p,c-; ·c..J.A. = ~,.ik;_) j
l. The Nestle text is Alezandrian and that of

oL-.,

4.6....

P46 Westerli, supported, h0118nr,

b7 Alexandrian 17'39 and Clement ot Alexandria•
2. This consideration uould naturall,1' favor the longer reading.

3.

iv

and

4. Internal evidence is decisive. fo all 1ndics.t1cms ~ have here

as a dative:

this. '?his use

rw>.tt>.d'vvrt ~/f~11tt>S m the same verse
•

ot iv-

would also

ia rare, but 1natsnces of it occur, especiall7

.

pomt to

m the LIXJ.
.

It is therefore the more dL.-t'ioult reading, and would hardl,1' be inserted b7 so
JIIIUQ' good

manuscripts it it

haw been dropped. In vin
.:a
c.y

~

L

,

~fttlt

\flLS

ot

not presen1i origfnaJ'l7.

the above

uaaever,

taota it is almost 1nconteatable tbat

is the authentic reading.

1. Of'. Robertson, A Greer gt

it could eas~

Jib! !iDU Ill' ,:astn,mot, P• 588
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I

no punotuation marks.)

On the

other band, it

could quite oaail1' have been

dropped, either unintentfonal-lJ, or-as unneoesear., - a aumbranoe to the tlow

of the passage. For this reason we 00mtidm.- the longer reading ge1111ina,
having also good,· it not preponderant, test!.mozQ-.

ll1JJ. ·
lfeatle1 /f~.,ec .,,._ i).. it-, rJ -re<~
P46: ~c'v,t, °'"J reel# r1tvr"

T1tfJr-4 : ~ -

.;r,. /~. ri;- : d-,. ,at.

• In the first place, the preponderance ot manuscript ettdmoe opposes tba

P46

arrangement. In the second place it 1a obvious that this is an attempt at a
smootb.er and more natural sequenae. We reta:ln the lestl.e text as pmdne.

Qhnptm:

fourteen

Nestles

r. v

l.,)c o t

o.,

P461· -: er':

1.

text is

The Nestle

b7 Alexandrian 1739

1_

•A J B , k I P
rr.3'1, pc.; ·'(.-LI- ; ~..:k;.J J' °"6---'( ~ -

N, 1

CJ.,

AlaaDdr1al1 and that of

P46 Western,

supportacl, hoaver,

and Clement of Alexandria.

2. This consid.~~on would n a ~ favor the longer raading.

3• and 4. Internal evidence 1a decisive. To all 1ndica.t1cms ~ have here

iv as a dative:
this.

This use

.

r,j)>.fl>.duv-r:t ~✓,pfJ.,tosu. ·the s_ame verse would also poilit ·t o

of 'Iv

1a rare, but instances of it occur, espeoia~ 1n the

.

au-

It is ~ar~ore the more d.L"'tioult reading, and would hardq be :lnaartad b7 a.o
~ good manuscripts U it

\1U

not praa-t orig:lnalJ7. Uowe'981"1 it Qould eas~

haw ~een dropped. In v.l.~ ot the above facts it 'is almost incontestable tbat
.:a

cy

Z.-,

~·
cfl'I',

is the authentic reading.

l. Cf'. Robertson,

A Orevr gt Jill! Sia& I.II Teatyen;t, P• SS8

I
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ta,md ear~ 1n I~-Gaul and Antioch.

2. !he l ~ r .Kestle text better: nplaina unintentiaaal al:taraticm.

3. fhia is the sole use of i.v 1n the 1mecJ1ate pasaagea, and. oouJ.c1 euiq
baw _fallen out 1n conformity' to the other 1natrmaental datift&e \1e choose

tba Heatle text on transcriptional
•ntsrJ' evidence ot the P46

grounds against the aamnhat (avored doau-

tezt.

..
Hestlaa ,1,cJ tiJ : ~ -

P461 ).11, ..\ccv.

P46 reads

thus alone against a great weight of. evidence. Thia passage vaa

tampered Tlith -quite f're~ through 'VU'iad interpretati'JDS and ettorts

prova the gra,mmar. The

P46

tom-

reading has this appearance. lle18l" BQB on tb1a

paBBage1 nother transcribers, vho rightl.J saw 1D dvr1u,,. '-'"/c ;;a, A': ·-r•..t. the
ground

ot

the

f'": ~,, ~,,.. '"w ,

«5rc , some b7 changing

sought. to balp

the oanatruotion,

A«AD into ~A",\wv •

some of: them bJ'

Tba latter vaa ~laC1118 also

to those who saw 1n rrlvr,.,,,. ____ M-).w,v , not the gramid, but the made of the
c~~.r ~crrw .• nl

There is no doubt that the Nestle text is authentic.

1'11.2
.Hastlea T",jl -rot .Ao u !

P461 lv
B1.Z&Dt1ne1

1.

&ti

·rr-i

)$,

A , 8, D., F, 4 i ..I...J.

vol .Aou J

ro~ voo, .,A~u: ~, ·..e i ~ ,d-.; (Jlt~ :

vd',A:o 11"')

P46 stands alone.

The B;estle

dt.A

rt}~

tut is the moat '1714eapread, be~•dm1a~n+.

in Alexandria and the West.

2. and 3. It is dittioult to mcp1a1.n thd latter two raad1nga as resultants

.1. PP• cit,, P• 312

from the

first. The Bestle text would ae• to. ottv no cliffloulty to a trana-

ariber.

It vas alreaq uaecl in verse J.S.

P46 1s a

aonaeiwl>le: altaraticm•

but the more ditf'icult ·Byzantine rendving would ~ sea to st. frall

th!I

Beatle text. From our point of view the course ot carrupUon 1s moat eaailT
aplained from the Byzantine form to tha leatle fOl'll.

:rirat• f'1'ml /,l, Td.th

the genitive to ~v with the 1.Datrumantal dative. Prem thla reading, then•

the construction 1n verse 15 could easll7 be brought in. It 170l1lcl seem that
'
this is disregarding earq testimc>uy. Bcnrevv• notice ttw.t the aarq ~

.

of Uarcion is without doubt a result of a misreading ot tfiJ
The

T"Oi>

110J.s.,,to11.

ti~ reading was also faund 1n ear~ Old Latin marmsaripta.

Hestle1 irl e-wv =• N 1 A, B

P46a
i'he

C

1:

P46 text

I

•

r~ e oc s

•

o, "" dJn•,

.,_. ,
5'o ....

,I_~

.q__

i .c~, 41 ; "!9 ·

a._ , v.-,,t,4/A"-•

~

•

is more widespread. The formar is tharoughly AJ.uan,dr1au.

Unintentional corruption could most easily ocaur bJ' maabanicall.7 writing the
dative after l'rceo;,~,,/,roc• and 1t.rb1 rrrv , ba.1"'cll1' vice versa. Hence• tnnaoriptional evidence favors the Nestle text~ vhiph n are satisfied to consider

..

.

original• m.th good tritneasea to testif)'.

Beatle1 r11vt). (}~ : H, A, 1 • 0~ ·i '-:

P4-61 f '). 9"1"- : B., t&"'"
It ~s quickly evidant tbat

lJ. ~-rt

im'olves an unintentional omisBim ot

I

' ru~-• which is V81"1' mch lilm. the preceding o"Bv • !he few 1111U1UBaripts that
have the shorter form attest to it as a result, tban, of omission because of
homoioteleuton. Ho aonaiderat1.ona oppose this deaisian.

65
~

lestlea ktt t- oc;s

~ ..,,...U,

P461 tf"u1 ~rJc'Its •
The P46 reading could make a good case on transoripticaal grounds, being

· the more d1ff'iault reading. We are at a loss to ezplain how a cballge aouJ.d
have

come about here since both give good 88D8e.

We adopt

otrtl~

cm. ovar-

whelming axtemal testimoJQ'.

l&J.l1

led,

1s freel.7 used with and without the artiale.

Honver, 'b7 tar the

. most frequent use in the Epistles is without ·the article. This \70Uld lend
credence to the conclusion that the lcm.pr ~ing is original, on the SUJ>-

poaition that a scribe would eaa~ drop the article because ot the familiarity of that use.

On external and internal p-ounds n

1D11Bt clea1de against

P46 as giving the authentic text here.

~

l1roe,r:o1, : N"', A, G-; .LJ; a.-j..-'
P461 drt'o,l~w I a J
z.·~~ """f,' (el;,rot:l'C'€: D-.)

Nestles

s_,,,,,,.

l. Predominant .Alexandrian attestation and strong \Testern supports the
.Nestle text.

It has been conjectured that the form, is a Western corruption.

The P46 text was dnm1asnt in .Antioch and has important support 1n A.lmmadria.
2. Meyer makes a good case tor the :Imperative torm attested b7 P46.

In the scriptio continua an w might easil.7 be left out from
i-,,YoElrw .tlr"t'"C , and then it uould be all ~ more natural
to supplement 'lll'ODgq the defective ~roe<T 'b7 maldng it ir,,ort'r,t( ,
. as it is well Jmoa tbat Paul is tond ot a str1k1DI interchanse
between the active and passive of the same ,,_.b (812,3J 13112) •
One can hardly conceive o,rr ground ~or 'I/ voi:l~d< be:lng ahangecl
into the impera.tive, especial l:, as the imperative gives a sense

66
which seams not to be :ln keeping 111th apoatolio atriotneaa and
· authar1:tJ,'. Ottenaa taken at this might be tbs: T.f!!!7 aacaalcm qt
l;rr1cl-r6'J being purpoaeq ~tared ~to i1-v61c''r'-< ~ .1

3.· ll8Jer al.read7 glvea a hJpotheais that fawn the ~ t i v e tona - ~
taat that it gives a sense which seems not to be 1n Jmepillg '111th apoa.tolla
atriotneaa and authori'l;J'. B01f9'V81", it IIIWlt be admitted that tbs. ::l.ncl1oat1w
read:lng ia hard to expound.

To deoicla 11h1ah is reall1,'

the

more clittiaal.t

reading wau1d involve a definite 1nterpretat1m ot the sar1be.1 m1nde W. adopt
tha reading attested by

P46

eapao1allt on the basis- ot tbs internal arguments

preaen:t;ed by 1.le,er. External evidence is divided cm the point.

u.ali
Haatle1

P/+61

-Iv : t-s,A i ..l,,,J.; ~
Ey J'A ~rr~rs; B, D•, Q.; ~

1. ·The shorter text 1a JDOre widespread, 'being «imdnant. 1n :Antioch and probabl.J' in Alexandria, and with Old Latin attestation in tbs \1ast. 'l'he text; 1n P'/J,

1a attested by the \Tastem traditiQn.2~ There is ·fP:'Gawr- probability ot un1Dtent1anal omiasim, helghten8'i by the

faat that

lv- \'IOuld be umie~ssar.,.

3. Intentional alterat10111 seems~..unlikeq baaauae no
meaning 1s involved.

It could ban been dropped

am.aua

~•pa

variatian :In

beaause ot the mare

_ 00111111cm azpreasion1 ~1tk,.,.. r,1./Jn--'-ts • .'l'he doaumantar.Y' evidence Dl1' ta'fm" the
o~sion slightly, but nest anaup, we teal, to ~~e ua to ahoose it aa original again.at transaripticma,1 mclenca.

l.211
lastlea e"'fr#f rot'.s.

i nor.

-:

P/+61 l.'n-ct r-r i N,• J ,~I", Q,

~~

~z

I'-- ;

J

L

di-◄,-, ,_

'l'he -variation ahorrn here ·1 s quite unimportant. Both e1T~ and · tw~crw nre

(n

aaeminglJ' used ;lust preaeding this. In this aase vhare trimsor1ptiaaal

acmjeaturea are abu!Jdant,

~ JIIUV'

poaa1bll1t1ea otter thmuelves, n

req

on the preponderant axternal ev14enae aDJd take the longer form attested bf
P46 a_s genuine.

B, N*, D~, G. ; ~

Beatles -~

P461 le"iJ ~ : A,

IJ-n,w z;~,

µ

The Nestle text is more ~eapread and baa the batter maDUScript support.

Internal ·considerations deciaiwq favor the ahQrter text. In the "firat place
the ,.; could have ~ - 1n meaban1aall1' tro,a the preceding- -4 cl3 i;;fi
aeaond possibility is the inolusion of

complete contrast to

of,,I:

q,dJ .•l

A- •in ord~

•

A

to bava a • ~

For these transor1pt10Zl&l reasons n feel

confident th:it the strongly attest~ lleatle reading is orig1nal..

~

Uestlea

~

•

e:#'"T<.v:

J

.,

B, D~ j ~ . ,

~

P461 - lrrcv: IJA.,e. ~ 11-r;· ~ , G; ft.
· There is no reason to add the
it it

\'JU

orig1nal, it l!light

i,-r,,,

1t it

l'IBS

origjn•Jly absent. H ~ ,

1¥1w been. 1Jiad'V8J'tently dro~pod

aa unneaessar,y ~

view of varse 14 where the copuL-'l 1a not used. For this reason ~ accept the

longer reading as authentic against P46.

~

. ...

68
!he longer reading has the night

ot

external tast1moDy. !ransar1pt10Zl&lq

n,necl 'V81"iODS possibili~os praent themselves. l)

If' the lh uara present

· • andi the' scribe considered it direat spaeah ha ·might hava dropped &'rr as un-

n~ssar.,, also being the lass prnalant construction tor direct spaaah. 2)
•

CL.

•

If' the oTr were le.eking the scribe might have considered the clause as iDHract
speech and, theretoro, made the indiaation with ~ , •

Style could hardJ.T

be daaiaive since both construction.a 1n direct apaeah are used 'bJ' Paul. It ·1 s
pzrobably saf'e to SQ" th!l.t if' Paul wanted to haw direct ap&ecb hare ha \'fOuld

not have used El-re , and 11' indirect, ha would hava used 8'?? • But to determlna
thia is almost impossible, because the subject ot the verb iB the general .,,..~,.,; •
Tentatively we adhere to the reading attested 'b7

P46 as

being the mare dif'-

f'icult reading with rather important doCSIIMD'tarJ' support•

.ll1ll
Nestles

drc;,oc': 1'1$., A I B, k
:,

,

11ocA,oc.: D, 4.,

P461 -

d; ..... ,I_,.., 41-

J 69,
-JI/•

• ,J

6n4-& c.- J ~

1. The longer text 1a the more \'11.daspread.
2.

,01:A.f'Ot

is more likely to have ~en dropped unintentiona1J71

f'irst,

beaauae it is the longer roading, but also since ioi~fo: 1a a natural addition
at the be~ing of a new section and might •ell be avarlooked hare.

3. A sariOL1S intent at alteration aould bardl.1' be envisioned hara.

Although

the inclusion is 1n keeping with the impassioned address, it \IOUld barcll7 be
reason enough to insert the ~ -

4. Paul bas used ./tn~fo[ ~*same
thia fact \TOUld

onq confirm

WQ"

bat~ 1n 1 Corinthians, although

its use hare and not damancl it.

Bxternally and internally our considerations demand choosing the Heatla text
aa authentic.

69

. ...
l.2al
lestle1

t

£ " "'1.

r ~ c.,, o·,,

__._/L,

1

.- · P4611ev., ..... ref,Ac.vo"~ 9;
Bzternal evidence weighs heavilT

Tranacr1pt4 OM] 17

~

tar the apalliDg

of the Nestle

text.

feel the following consideration 1a pointed. the f'ormar

\'f8

mq have been chp.nged to the latter far the Him of' the 90Dtrast to death in
V81"88

36.

Taking the verse alone,

OAe

ia ~oat inollned. to BaJ' tbat the

.

picture here domands the fUture of ;c'ro,,A.«c

1

•the ~ that ia to

be.•

Paul

uaes this figure of' the seed and the full plant to point to the full and new
lif'e to come. The figure of' a birth of the new bOCV of' the plant l70Uld not

seem to have a figurative sense at all. The •pbaaia 1a an the sllll argan1am
and the nn complete being.

We, theref'ore, choose the lfestle text as authan-

-

tic, feeling that tho other subtly contradiota the context.

II

tl81

1188

C

"

_r-_

Cl C

I

V"C"t:. eos

~,

"°'

81

l(V-117 ew.,,-0$ =

eJ l:t"'., El F1 e, IV* j

P461 -r "~t'tJ.,A-t re !t'tls.

Byzantines+ 6-

lc'Je,o~ : A,

/d, i 4f'

.

{1>,11-,.,.&.e-=-: t,/eco,

l. Docrumentar., evidence is h i ~ in favor or the lfeatle

~

-No

~

/-avOe:)

text.

2. Thia consideration \10Uld favor the lcmpr text, but me looks bard to
find a reason to omit such sign1i'icant vards.

3. The probability

1a strong that the lcmpr readings and ~aion's are

glos~ea tor reasons of explanation and clari't71 the P46 ahange tar the ll8k8
of contrast to ,c .tkos and perhaps inf'luanaed by the preced.1ng verses,
Uaro1on 1s substitution on doctrinal grounds, and the Byu.ntina reading tar

clarity.

4• When compared to verse 45 Paul •a style would favor the Jlestla text. On

all counts w must ahooae it as genuina.

..
70
~

I ostles ~~~-'
:1
fl i'~-:,,rro,nvtP11J.
!~
'
w-1tvrr~
~ : B,,tlL.... ,,,aLj
,_
• • ., "" .,.,..... ' t-.,,,,a, ~ ., '1M.rl.,.-1: -"Tl
P461 oiJ .;/.■-j,, '- 7T''i/Y'rt!.S.
'~: ..to<,A-. ,1

0~

or' d.J~I ·""-· :,;3) ~

rr;olvr~s

-:--· ...,-.,c ~?;•

.,__,.,.,tu4j
I

.-e ~ >--·--

D•1 "~"",. r...,,_ r,-o:Ae t:J.14,-

{A):, C!., (G- 3V,---t..&..-4
~,,, IL..,,.,,, P-J., -.,/
~-

o3 ,r. oc: 1J i ~....,..,;a--.

l. We find considerable contusion among the J11BDUSoripts here, espeoi•JJ7
because the Patristic authorities from the 3rd to the 5th aenturies stood 1n
doubt as to the true reading.l

The main question invol"VK 1a the position

ot oJ • Here we have the \festern witnesses
porting the

oi 1n

the second

and most or the Alexandrian sup-

part of tbe verse against the authority of B,

Antioch attestation, the Egfptian versions, and maD1' ear11' Fathers. !his read- ··
DD
1ng \'las really only dominant in Antioch; hence, on this score, the aao~is

more widely attested.

P46 straddles

the fenoe and supports both reading but

it stands alone in this.
2. It 1s unlikely that the signL.f'icant variations in question here come

about through unintentional alteration, ao ve oan dismiss th1a 0011Sideration
as favoring neither reading.

3. 'J.'..he Nestle reading can best

explain the other variations.

It seems the

first oD vas ear11' deleted because of the dittiaulty in :interpreting the pas-

sage. Paul seems to say that all of tho~• living shall not sleep (die), but
as a matter or fact, all those then living did die. But this :interpretation
is not at all necessary. The 11ords can simply mean that ·a11 (including both .
the apostle and his readers) will not d.1e.2 As muob as to sq1 •OUr perishable
nesh and blood, whether through death or not, must UJ?,dersO a change.•3

4. Turning to

the latter

part of the verse we find that other statements ot

Paul demand that the oiJ be dropped. Suob a reading 1s required b7 verse 50
l. Ct. Tisohendort, lf2Dlll Testamentum Gryqa, ~l. II, P• 56lf'., F1ndJq,
2Ra .sal&., P• 940
2. c~. Meyer, 5!1!a !!!it, p.393
3. Findlay, 5!1!a oit., P• 941

71
and S2 and .53 (whioh interprets the ,IM/nw, 1n 51).
and l

(Cp. also Phil •. 3121

'lhass. ~115) l'incllq llaJBI
The unusual position of 111 (attar ,,,J,,,rcs ), and tba tact
-that ,iJ K•w... ~.. $, appear to express an ant1oipat1on that
tailed ot ful.f'Umant, lad to the shifting ot the "" •
lvr,rr...rl.Ar:• is a bold Western paraphrase. 'l'he reading ot
B and the T.R. alone agrees '71th Paul's aituation (at. l Th.
4115) and \'Ii.th the tenor ot this passaga.l

lie aonaur.

Intrinsic aonsidarations are decisive in favor of the lfastla

text. The P46 text is impossible vith two negative statements snd :,at a aon-

traat 1n ,h '.

Nestle&

! c rrii : ~ -

P461 efJTrfl, : D,

'-->

17,9; ~

According to the meanings both "Dords would fit equalq all here, although
the figure in forfi

1s a little stronger. There is also no parallel 1n

the Bew Testament to aid in our judgment. Since n hsva pureq d o a ~
evidence to .go on, we would choose the llestle text as autbantic.

lll2&
Bestlc,:.

1

ro

,,",.· ---

P461 - rt) p0-1tf• -- -

,Ip.

,t-,tt: A, B,,!J-'~j-i,1411;~p-

If. tf-111(: ~*" (!it-1 ~ ) "'1f) .in~

->

-4-

It is quitl' evident in this case that the omission la unintentional, due
to homioteleuton (

,J ,~l(rr•',,,

p1m11ar

to rd

I}.,,,.., ro'v ).

The lonpr read-

lug is also favored by greater TJeight of external evidence, being proba'bl.1'
Western, Alexandrian, and certa1.nq Antiochian. It is V8r1' u n l ~ that a
section of this size would be inserted intentionalq in so IIISlV' doaaments.

'12

16;6

PkP!'t1R: Sixteen

(A)

l'eatle1 k'« rA_.Acv~: 8, l?.3'1.., ~

P461 'dlf.ell(,Ae,,,;>: N, A Jc.., DJ Q. J

~Iµ

1. The nature or the variant in_Grea1c does not ahem up ill the ftl"Bicma.

The P46 text baa the, beat support here, being pred~t ill Alexandria and
the West.
2. and 3. Transoripticmal considaratiou are· b1~ cc,nJeotural. It might

be thought thst
•~L

~

be r~FG-w

1T"11t~1t.A.

is an asairdle-ltion to rA.(1'1f'a:a.A,(r11J, or that

t1as substituted for a more titting contrast with

.:.

e:&,

'.z-.

.,,-~eoof!)

in verse 7. Ot the t\10 possibilities the farmer carries more tMight, but far

tram being decisive.

4. As stated above
,:,

~,r

£V r,r;teoo'f),

k~ r,vt. would probabq tit better

into a contrast with

but the point cannot be pressed too tar. ID this aase n feel

that documentar;r eridenoe outweighs 8113 intarDal aons:ldaraticm that might

favor the B reading, We retain the Taxtus Reaaptus attested by P46.

1616 (B)
Hestlea k1tc': ~ .

P46a - kr,t(: B, l7.3,"" ;,-c. i ~P
External witness b:lghly- r~vors the 1&.{. A saribe wuld hardly insert a

~"-{

unintentionalq. The d1tter'enoe bet\18an the tvo reacl1ngB isn't real:q

significant enough to give serious conaideration to intentional alteraticm.

lie adopt the Nestle text as authentic on the grounds that the omission is
unintentional, being s u p ~ also by a greater '118ight of doOWDBDta.

Nestle1

,,,,,k}: ~,A
,>

•

,

P46a E:.J'W

~

I

e.. ,

~
k., L, p J

B, l?''fJ l-4-

(.

D,,: ktel

E;,dJ)
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The Nestle
dropping the

text is the mon widespread. !hara appears least reason tar
,,

k,,.,

if' it was there or1g1nalq. Paul apbaaises the ,t11{ (ma)

ill several instances of comparison 1n l Corinth!ona (ot. 718, 10133); hallce,
the omiasion here iB unlikely if' the
feel that

l;.1 best explains

bl If&& a11,thent1o.

the variants here.

On the other hand •

The emphasis on t11l 1a not

necessary here, and the :Insertion ot it la either 1nadvartant (11h1ch is unlikeq-), or purposely inserted through ¥emU:larity 111.th Paul's use ot lt :in

i;h.

canneotlon with ti>#' and

Nestles -~ il'c,t frllS

We therefore prefer the

P46

text as genuine.

: -.c.l.

P461 fJ,. r<11·s •
The

P46

reading is a mnUest corruption from the rormer. !be 110rds are-

or s1m11ar appearance and prommc1atim.lJ
\7BS

and, henae, the alteration no doubt

unintentional. Furthermore, Stephanus was not troll Asia, mek1ng the read-

ing impossible. Beyond all doubt the Beetle reading is authentic.

16117
Nestle1

B./4l n:.eolf; 8, (!.._, D' G,-

P461 vA,tZv: .N., A,

1Jn4 ...t-;·.._._,,;J

1. gfiii>v was possibly dom1nant in A.luandrla., but nowhere el.Be.
2. Thia question favors the longer form because un1ntentional substitution

.

ot the more common construction ls entirel7 possible.
3. fj_,AIOy could have easily been substituted because of ita frequent use
ill comparison to the other torm.

6,;Nl"C(."bY la

used very seldom :in the Rn

Testament (11 t1Es - 5 :1n Paul). le can .find no reason u~ the .,J_,A,i-rr. eov
would find a place in so 1118111' unolals it i t nre not there or1g1Dal.q.

74

4.

t!' ~ ,

IJftt:reeov 1s used by' Paul five times, making it a rare but possible

construction. We adopt it as authentic because ot transcriptional evidence
and very good documentary tast1.man;r.

liu.2
Pl,.61

-«f

e,t,r. ---- ~,..

0.,--Eb: '-?~J-c-

It is 1.J:llllediately evident that this reading results from an error ot the

eye, skipping from the first 3,,Us to the second, and continuing at that

point. There is no doubt that the Hastla text 1s authentic here.

QQ!ICLJJSiqJ

\Ta have oonsidered 116 P46 'VU'ianta that

11'91'9

text. Of' the 162 citations of P46 bJ' Beetle
are takall into the

not taken 1Dto the l'astle

1n hia ori.tioal apparatus YI

text. In oar anm1na+,im ot variants not 1n the taxt

have found 29 to be authentic. Instead ot the orig1Dal 37 n

out of the 162 cited, aa authentic, which ia nl1

0981"

D01I

118

f1nd 66,

a third. le must

realize that 1n this tabulation J11BD7 ot the P46 w.rianta cannot be aaceptad
because of purely unintentional saribal errors, th9 al 1ndnation

or 'ITh1ch

vould ahem a higher percentage of o.uthentia readings. fhis 1a sutticd.ant
ev1dcmaa to show that a place of oonaidarabla impartanoe should be gi,nm to

P461n reconstructing the original text.
The change 1n the

text as

,.q

have exam1n"4 and a_ltarad it is not radical,

but it indicates tor us that ue should have a neu edition or the

Greek Mau

Testament, not baaed on fo:rmer ed1tiona, but on a thorough reua.nd?B+.ion of
the text 1n the light of recent developments 1n the field of: Ilev testament
textual aritiaiam, especially taking into account the new addenoe tram P46
and the remaining Cheater Beatty papyri.
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